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Potaloe •• 
Is our country Lecome 80 poor that it can 

no longer supply its own inhabitants with 
food? It really appeul's to be 80 this year, 
for great quantities of potatoes have recent
ly been imported into this city from Scotland 
and Ireland. A large portion of the last 
cargo of the steamer Glasgow was potatoes, 
which, after paying the tariff, yielded-we 
have been told-very handsome' profits to 
the exporters, as they sold them for four times 

the price obtained in their own markets.
We have been shipping flour, wheat, and corn 
to Europe, aud are now being purtly paid 
back in potatoes. Has this e�culent become 
so difficult to cultivate iu our country, that 
we must have it sent from abroad to 8upply 
our wants. The potato rot visited those 
countries in Europe which are sending Uil po
tatoes, a few years ago, with greater severi
ty than our own country, but it appears that 
the farmers there have devoted more atten
tion to its cure than ours have. This should 
not be so, for the potato is a native of our 

continent, and we think it can Le raised in 
as great abundance, and of as good quality 
by our farmers, as by those in Europe. This 
is an agricultural subject which demands at
tention, and we hope these remarks will lead 
many of our farmers, during the present 
winter, to adopt measures for cultivating and 
improving a more extensive potato crop 
next season. 

.. ..... 
llatch-Malllnll Machine. 

The accompanying engravings are illustra
tive of a very ingenious arrangement of me
chanism for the mannfacture of friction 
matches, for which letters patent of the Uni
ted States was granted to the inventor, Mr. 
Elkan Adler, of this city, on the 1st of 
August, 1854. A patent has also been se
cured in Great Britain. 

By far the largest proportion ot' all the 
matches made in this country are what are 
known as split matches-bits of wood split 
off, by machinery, from a suitable block. 
After the splitting the pieces require to have 
their ends furnished with the fulminating 
compo;md, which is done by dipping them 
into a vessel containing the mixture in a 
liquid form. In the dipping process the end 
of each match which enters the mixtnre must 
be held separate from the others, otherwise 
the dipped ends WOllld stick together and 
render it impossible to seperate them after
wards, without ignition. In order to hold 
the matches properly during the dipping 
process, a "dipping board" is commonly 

; made use of. This consists of a thin plane 
board having its surface perforated with 
small holes, arranged at 8ui table intervals 
apart, into which the matches are stuck by 
hand. The operator takes up the board thus 
filled with both hands, and dips the ends of 
the projecting matches into thQ mixture, 
when they are all simultaneously coated. 
After this the matches are removed from the 
board. and put up in boxes for sale. Such, 
in brief, is the present mode of manufactllI'-
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ADLER'S MATCH-MAKING MACHINERY. 

illg split matches. All the various processes, The latter invention we shall take another 
except the splitting, it will be observed, are occasion to describe. 
done by hand. In Mr. Adler's improvement, In the annexed engravings, figure 1 is a 
nearly all the work is done by machinery, side elevation of Mr. Adler's improvement, 
with a perfection and rapidity that is really and figure 2 a top or vertical view. Similar 
surprising. The rough timber is drawn in at letters of reference indicate the same parts. 
one end of the machine, and comes out at A is the frame of the machine j B the 
the other, transformed into delicately formed. grooved rollers j C the dipping board, into 
round, polished matches, cut and ready stuck which the matches are stuck prior to dipping j 
into the "dipping board." A small sized D D are shears by which the matches are cut 
machine, operated by one man, is capable of into proper lengths; E is a !!elf-acting lifter 
manufacturiDg 4,000,000, or 50,000 boxes od operated by weighted cords, F, whereby the 
matches per diem of 10 hours. While by the boards, a a, are fed up against and carried 
employment of another apparatus worked by into the machine by feed rollers, b b, as fast 
a second operative, the same quantity of as wanted j C C are the cutters j d dare 
may be taken with eqnal speed from the grooves in the bed plate of the machine, into 
match boards and packed in boxes for sale. which the matches pass on their way to the 

shears D j I I is a movable frame which car 
rie! the dipping board, C j e e is a rack for 
lifting the frame, I ; f f are pawls for retain
ing the movement of I j g are perforations in 
the dipping board in which the matches are 
stuck. 

QPERATION-Thg boards out of which the 
matches are made, are carried in by means of 
feed rollers, b b, between the cu tters, C c, 
which divide the stuff into slender stripp, 
round and polished. In the bed plate, a se
ries of grooves, d, are cut, which corre�pond 
in nunfber to the serrations of the cutter�, c. 
The grooves are arranged horizontally side 

by side at that end of the bed plate, which 
comes nearly between the cutters. But at the 

central parts of the bed plate the grooves 

Irrr.2 
.-J 

radiate at angles and again aseume the hori
zontal direction, though con@inerably separa

ted. The match strips pass from between the 
cutters into the grooves, d d, in which they 
advance towards the shears, D, being separa
ted, to the proper distance as they progress 
by the divergence of the grooves. From the 
bed plate the match strips pass between the 
grooved rollers, B B, which carry the ends 

of the strips into the apertures, g, of the dip
ping board. The apertures in the dipping 
board are arranged in horizontal rows, and 
correspond exactly iu number and distance 
io the match strips that issue from the grooves 
and rollers. At the moment when the match 
strips have filled one row of per/orations in 
the match frame, the lower shear, D, moves 
up, and the strips are cut off, leaving a row 
of matches remainiug in the board. which is 
now carried up ane notch by means of the 
racks, e, and pawls, f, whereby a new row of 
holes is presented in front of the rollers. 
The alternating movements of the rollers, B, 
shears D, �nd match frame, e, are not here 
minutely described, as it is deemed unneoes
sary. 

We have seen this machine operate, and 
can bear testimony to the' excellence of the 
work which it produceI'. 

The inventor informs us that owing to the 
great amount of hand labor which ii 8uper
sedes, the manufacturer will be enabled by 
its use to produce the most elegantly finish
ed matches at a much less cost than even the 
commonest cloth-backed, split article now 
used. If desired, the name of the manufac
turer can be embossed, in plain letters, upon 
each match, as it passes through the machine, 
without expense. 

By the removal of the cutters and the sub
stitution of a plain drum, the same machiBe 
is ready for use in making wax-taper match 
es j the waxed wicks press around the drum, 
and are fed througa the grooves into the dip' 
ping board in the manner described for 
wooden matches. 

The inventor is desirous of arranging with 
some individual having suitable means for 
the manufacture and introdnction of match
es made under this patent. He feels conll
dent that a fortune can be made from It an
nually. 

l"urther information can be had on applica
tion to Elkan Adler, No.2 Thompson street, 
corner of Canal, New York. 

.... ·e .. 
PrepariDIl Object. of Xaturnl HL,",ory. 

J. C. House informs us that copies of It pam

phlet containing explicit directions for the 
preparation of objects of natural history. 
may be obtained from the proper officers of 
the Smithsonian Institution. 

4'" .. 
Ox l�okt'" Erratum. 

In the description of Heman B. Hammon 's 
ox yoke, on page 100, on the fifth and sixth 
lines, in stating the nature of the invention, 

the word" bOlO" should be placed before the 
word ferrule, 80 as to read" securing over 

the end of the bow, the ferrule, &c." 
... -. . ., 

('ompletioD of an Imporlant Improvement. 

The Sault Ste. Marie callal will be ready 
for navigation at the opening of the spring. 
A vessel may then clear from the head of 
Lake Superior for any part of the world, and 
pass through the river St. LawreDCe without 
breaking bulk. 
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(For the Scleiltlfte Amen"" ... ) 

Manufacture or Tur'" bland SaIL 

From your allswer to an Oregon correspon
dent, which appeared some time since in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICA�, it appears that he in
quires as to the method of purifying salt. 

From the nature of the business that I have 
pursued for some years, it is possible I can 
add something to the knowledge on the sub
ject, but as far aa I know, science has given 
but little aid in the matter; leaving the con
sumers or manufacturers to gather by experi
ence the necessary improvementR in the man
ufacturc of the article. 

There was a patent, I think, granted to 
some one in Western N ew York, a few years 
ago, for making or purifying salt by some 
steam process. 'Whether this has been suc
cessful or not I am unable to say. I have 
seen some of the salt made by this process, 
and althongh the crystals were large and 
hard, they lacked that transparency which is 
so peculiar in the best Turks Island salt.
This brings me to the fact established by the 
experience of ages, that no boiled salt, made 
either from springs, sea water, or impure 
rock salt from mines, is aa good for salting 
provisions of any kind as marine salt made by 
solar evaporation. And of all salt made in 
this last manner, that which is made in some 
parts of France enjoys the highest reputation. 
This is fro.m a cause presently to be stated. 

A writer in Rees' Cyclopedia says :-" The 
English or Dutch have often striven hard in 
times of war to do without the French salt. 
and to that end have endeavored to take salt 
from the Spaniards and Portugues� ; but there 
is a disagreeable sharpness and ferocity natu
ral to this salt, which renders it very unfit 
for the salting of flesh, fish, &c. To remove 
this they boil it �ith sea water and a little 
French salt, which not only softens it but in
creases its quantity by one-third. But it 
should seem that their refining does not suc· 
ceed to their wisb, by the eagerness with 
which they return to the salt of Bretagne, 
&c., as soon as any treaty has opened the 
commerce." The same writer aacribes the 
reputation the Dutch herring haa to the salt 
that they use. This is called salt 'Upon 'salt, 
and is prepared from two or more kinds of 
Marine solar evaporated salt, one of which 
must be French, which is re-di8801ved in sea 
water, and much pains taken in settling and 
filtering this brine, and in skimming it while 
boiling it down to the point of crystallization, 
which is done in large circular boilers of iron. 

Just before it begins to crystallize, they 
throw into the boiler a small lump of butter 
as big as a walnut , and a half-pint of sour 
milk that has stood a year. This is the 
amount of the chemical means that they u�e 
in clarifying this salt, but when they wish the 
crystals large and hard, they allow it to cool 
and form into salt very slowly. I presume 
that the superior quality of this salt depends 
upon the fact that the most of the salts are 
rendered purer by re-crystallization, and that 
many impurities are removed by settling and 
filtering the brine. I know not of what use 
the butter i�, but I presume the sour milk 
does good by combining with any free alkali 
present. It would seem that impurities in 
sea water or other brines that common salt 
is made from, have not time for their affini
ties to separate perfectly, in the rapid pro
cess of boiling salt ; nor are all these impu
rities separated by every plan of solar evap
oration. The French plan is generally to let 
in the sea water by a sluice into a large re
servoir that is rather higher in level than the 
salt pans that are built in their marsbe8.
These pans are at first filled one or two inch
es deep from the reservoir, and as the water 
evaporates in the sun from pans and reser
voirs, the strengtbened pickle is pushed for
ward, as it were, through winding channels 
among the pans to the last one in the series; 
which pan it will be easily understood, ,viII 
be up to the point of crystallization before 
any of the rest, aa the water from the reser
voir does not mix with the strong pickle be
fore it, but pushes this pickle from one pan 
to another till it arrivee at the last. By this 
plan much salt can be made in a short lealOn 
in a few of the last pans. But this is not the 

i tttntifit �mtritan. 
only advantage, for during the progre88 of 
the pickle through the pans and channels, all 
of the lime and other impurities are depollited 
out. 

The salt-works on this Island are after 
the French plan, and the pickle traverses 
some five miles before it arrives at the point 
where it is pumped into the crystallizing pans; 
and during the whole course the water depos
its immense quantities of lime and other im
purities. The pickle, while at the strength of 
from 6° to 12° Beaume, deposites a granular 
brown mass but little heavier than the water 
at first, but is the same substance of which 
the line of coast reefd is formed, it becoming 
gradually solid limework. The pickle from 
12° to 18° deposits crystalline sulphate of 
lime. The quantity of these and other im
purities that are deposited over a surface of 
3 to 400 acres, whIch is covered with these 
depositing reservoirs at the works here, 
amounts to two or three inches in depth in 
one season. 

Many of the salt-works in Turk's Island are 
wholly or partially on the French plan. This 
accounts for the superiority of the salt from 
those Islands. The Lisbon and Cadiz Ilalt is 
inferior, because much of the impurity of the 
sea water remain with the crystals of salt. 

In England and Scotland a tolerably pure 
salt is made, called "cut salt." This is crys
tallized on stakes placed under the baskets in 
which the salt from the boilers is put to drain. 
Fifty to eighty pound� of salt is allowed to 
form on each IItake, when it is knocked off 
and is fit for use. 

Your correspondent can purify salt fit to 
cure salmon by dissolving two or thre� kinds 
of the best solar marine salt, and treating it 
after the Dutch method, except to crystallize 
it. To do this let him pump thc pickle, when 
at the point of crystallizing, into a tank at 
the top of a tower 40 or 50 feet high, and let 
this pickle trickle down and crystallize on 
ropes hanging perpendicular from the top to 
bottolll. It will be easily understood why 

salt, treated in this manner, is very pure. As 
a general thing, all of the impurities less sol
uble than chloride of soda (common salt) is de
posited out before the first crystallization and 
at the last, those more soluble run down the 
ropes without adhering. This may appear 
rather wasteful, yet from the strong disposi
tion to crystallize, in a saturated pickle of com
mon salt, but little of this escapes from the 
ropes. Any one unacquainted with the pro
cess wonld be astonished to see how fast salt 
does crystallize by the above process. Under 
a hot sun, or during a drying wind, in twen
ty-four hours the ropes will become so loaded 
that the salt will have to be knocked off, and 
put in store for use. 

I will close by observing that there is too 
little attention given to the quality of �alt 
used in salting provisions in this country. 

W.C.D. 
Salt Works, Key West, Fla. 

[The correspondent to which this commu
nication refers, was C. P. Stratton, of Win
chester, Oregon. In the valley where he re
sides they have many strong saline springs, 
from which they make salt by evaporation. 
This salt has a strong bitter taste, like that of 
Bitterings, which renders it useless. There is 
also an oily substanc e combined with it, 
which renders it offensive. He wished to be 
informed of the best process of removing 
these impurities, so as to render the salt fit 
for use. It appears to us that this will be no 
easy IUatter; and the useful information of 
our correspendent from Key West will not 
meet the case. The use of a little quick lime 
stirred in the !;Irine, if it were bniled for a 
few minutes, would remove any oxyd of iron 
from it, and would probably combine with the 
oily substance. The froth should be skimmed 
off. and the clear allowed to mn out into clean 
pans for solar evaporatioB, or be reduced 
by boiling. The bitter taate (If the Oregon 
salt is owing, no doubt, to the great quantity 
of glauber salts (sulphate of soda) it contains. 
All sea water contains BOme of this also, and 
the above correspondence fumishel the prop
er infonnation for leparatini this from 'he 
pure muriate of soda (oommon salt). 

CWo. ,he Bclentlfte Amwean.) 
Patent O1Ilce Feetr_ 

In a letter on the subject of the Patent 
Office in the ScIENTIJ"IC AliERICAN two weeks 
ago, your correspondent'. information was 
correct as to ita being the intention of the 

Commissioner to recommend in his Report 
suoh changes in the Patent Law as would 
lead to an increase of the revenue of the Of
fice; this he haa done since. The necessity 
of increased taxation on the part of the Pat
ent . Office is indisputable, but the mode flf 
levying such tax is certainly open to discus
sion, aud I, for one, cannot acquiesce with 
your correspondent in his views on that sub
ject. 

Of all laws, those relating to the granting 
of patents for new and usefnl inventions 
should be so formed that the privileges to be 
enjoyed should be within the reach of the 
poor, and this especially so, for it is the poor, 
hard-working mechanic that we have to look 
to for the majority of the practicable im
provements that are made. The present $30 
application fee, cost of model, and other inci
dental expenses, form a barr�er to many arti
zans in the way of seeking a patent for their 
improvements, and deter many from exercis
ing their inventive powers, for they know 
that until their inventions have paased the 
Patent Office examination, and been pro
nounced patentable, they can find but few 
ready to assist them pecuniarily, except by 
the sacrifice of the lion 's share, but that 
their improvement� having passed the fiery 
ordeal, command a f"ir price. I do not see, 
therefore, how an increase of the application 
fee, from $30 to $40, will benefit that elaas 
whose labors are most prolific of really valu
able invention; nor that the increase would 
materially expediate the examining process. 
The law before the Senate last winter doubt
less waa objectionable in some respects as re
gards the complicity of fees, but on the 
whole it exhibited a principle which, by suit
able modifications, would seem to be more 
equitable. It would appear to me, however, 
that a change such as the following, would 
meet all the wants in the case, and be more 
generally acceptable. Instead of increaaing 
the application fee, reduce it to $25, which 
might be called an examining fee, retainable 
by the Patent Office in every caae, whether a 
patent be allowed or refused. Upon a favor
able decision being made by the Examiner, 
let the applicant be notified that a patent 
will issue to him for his improvement upon 
the payment of $25 additional on or before a 
certain day, during which interval the Office 
may be engaged in recording, &c., the patent. 
Provision might be made for payment of the 
issuing fee after the day named, to meet pe
culiar cases, the patent, however, dated from 
the time specified iR the original notice of its 
intended i88ue. Of course until the payment 
of the i88uing fee, the Patent Offic e retain 
possession of the patent or stop issue, &c. 
Such an arrangement aa this would largely 
increase the revenue of the Office, it would 
involve upon the applicant a less original cost 
than at present, and would thereby stimu
late the poor working mechanic to apply his 
mind to practicable improvements connected 
with his trade instead of, as by increasing 
simply th� application fee, making him care
less of the advantages to be derived, or expos
ing him to the avariciousne88 of a partner of 
rights in prospective only and doubtful till ex
amined. The increase of price, that is, the 
balance due upon the i88ue of the patent, the 
inventor will have no difficulty in meeting, 
without sacrificing his interest, when once be 
is in possession of official notice that a patent 
will issue to him. 

Instead of the $25 alone named, it is be
lieved that, taking into account the suppres
sion of the present withdrawal fee when an 
application is rejected, $20 fee on application 
and $20 additional on the issue of the patent, 
would be found amply sufficient to meet the 
increased expenses of the office, and the re

duction of the patent fee to the lowest figure 
p088ible till the result of the examination be 
made known would leem to be the fairest and 

leaat burdensome to the many, and would act 
as a stimulant 'to invention generally_ 

It will be apparent to you that the fore
going proposition, in its general tenor bor

roWIl largely from the 1853 Report of our 
present able Commissioner. A. G. 

Washington, D. C., Dec. 11th, 1854. 
[This is a subject with which our corres

pondent is well acquainted, and his lIugges
tions deserve respect and attention ; still we 
are of opinion that the plan suggested in last 
weeks SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the best. 

Conden"" •• of Steam Endn .... 

Two kinds of condensers are employed on 
steam engines, the one called the "inside" 
and the other the .. surface condenser." In 
the former the escape steam from the cylin
der meets a jet of cold "ater, and is instan
taneously condensed into its original con
dition-water ; in the latter the condensing 
water does not come in contact with the ex
haust steam; it only cools the condenser from 
the outside, thereby reducing the tempera
ture of the steam, and in this manner brings 
it back to its former watery state. The out
side condensel' is tho oldest, but few of them 
are employ ed, owing to their sluggishne88 of 
action-the inside kind being discovered by 
accident to be about eight times faster in its 
operation. Were it not for this superior qual
ity of the inside condensers, the surface kind 
would be far preferable, as the condensed 
steam, which is pure water, could be employ
ed over and over again in the boilers, and 
thus avoid all incrustations. Hitherto, how
ever, all attempts to make the surface con
denser as economical in all its operations as 
the inside condenser, have failed, and yet it is 
a positive fact, that to this kind of condenser 
alone have inventors devoted their thoughts 
in the way of improving it, as if the inside 
condenser had reached the �tandard of per 
fection. Louis Bollman, of this city, howev
er, haa taken I his condenser under his charge, 
and haa applied for a patent on some improve
ments, which consist of three separate parts. 
The nature of the first censists in a certain 
method of regulating the injection of cold 
water, to prevent the use of a surplus quan
tity, and produce the vacuum as quick as it is 
possible to do so, so as to obtain its full effect 
aa near as p088ible during the whole stroke of 
the piston. 

The second part consists in providing cer
tain means of stopping the injection of the 
water into the condenser, or diminishing the 
quantity, when by any accident the air pump 
or its connections are disabled , 80 a8 to prl'

vent the condenser being flooded. 
The third part consists in heating to a much 

higher temperature than the water which is 
drawn from the condenser, a sufficient quan

tity of water to feed the boiler, by means of 
injecting and exposing the said water to the 
action of the exhaust steam, when it first 
leaves the cylinder, and then passing it into a' 
receiver for supplying the boiler, and to pre 
serve all the heat it has received. Measures 
have been taken to secure a patent. 

........ 
Improved HOII Pen_ 

J. R. Hoffer, of Marietta, Pa., has made an 
improvement in the construction of hog pens, 
for which he haa taken measures to secure a 
patent. He employs what he terms a guard

plate, mnning longitudinally the whole length 
of the feeding trough which is so arranged 118 
to prevent the hogs from getting their feet 
into the feeding trough. The hoggish habit 
of swine to put their feet in their own food, 
ia remedied by this improvement, so that when 
a number of them are feeding from the same 
trough, they will have more room, and will 
not be 80 ready to quarrel and fight as when 
feeding out of the common trough. 

........ 
CUmberland'. Metal Bendlne Maehlne. 

In the list of patent claims published this 
week, we notice the grant to Wm_ W. Cum

berland for a metal bending machine, which 
was ob��ned through our establishIUent.
The in-rention is one of remakable ingenuity. 
Twelve distinct claims are requir� to cover 
its various operation.. It is Beldo., that we 
lind it neoessary to put In 10 man,. dlabna on 
ooe improvemeot. 
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Plants Under Dllrerent ()ondltlonll. 
Dr. Gladstone, F. R. S., has communicated 

to the London Chemist some interesting facts 
in relation to certain experiments made by 
him upon plants under different colored glass, 
and under different atmo�pheric conditions. 

Darkness promotes a rapid and abundant 
growth of thin rootlets; it prevents the 
formation of chlorophy lle, but does not in
terfere much with the general healthiness of 
the plant, nor with the production of the 
coloring matter of the flowers. Partial ob
�curity produces the same effects in a modi 
lied manner, but greatly facilitates the ab
sorption of water; and the cutting off of the 
chemical or blue ray under such circumstan
ces seems to make very little difference. The 
withdrawal of all but the caloric rays inter
feres with the length of the roots, and pro
duces a badly developed plant. The pure 
luminous ray causes the rootlets to be few 
and straggling, and diminishes the absorp
tion of water. Hyacinths were well devel
oped under the pure chemical influence. 

Experiments were made on the germina
tion, under like inflnences, of wheat and 
peas, as samples of the two great orders of 
plants. The first series was made in common 
air, the plants being placed on damp brick�, 
twelve seeds of each kind being employed 
in each separate instance. The periods of 
germination, and all the circumstances that 
marked the growth of the plants, were care
fully noted; drawings were made, and at 
the close of the experiment, the hight of 
the plants, the length of their rootl!, their 
weight, and the number of seed� that had 
germinated, were recorded. The effect of 
the same solar radiations on the two plants 
was extremely different. In respect to the 
wheat, it was found that, uRder the given 
circumstances, the absence of the chemical 
rays favors the first growth, and the pres
en� of the luminous rays does not impede 
it. Afterwards the opposite effect takes 
place; the roots are retarded in their de vel
opement by the yellow ray, much more than 
by all the rays of the spectrum in combina
tion. The calorific ray is on the whole the 
most favorable to their growth, even more 
�o than the complete absence of all Bolar 
radiations. The shooting forth of the plume 
is favored also by the withdrawal of the 
chemical rays, especially just at first; but 
the full and healthy developement of leaves 
requires all the rays of the spectrum, the lu
minous being particularly necessary. In re
spect to peas under the given circumstances, 
it was found that the cutting off of the chem
ical rays favors the first germination of the 
seed; and this appears to be the principal, 
if not the only advantage of the darkness 
obtained by burying the seeds in the soil. 

The developement of roots requires also 
the absence of the chemical ray, but is rath
er favored than otherwise by heat and lumi
nosity. The first developement of.ihe plum
ule also proceeds best under the same cir
cumstances. Yet these are not the condi tions 
which produce a healthy plant; they cause 
too rapid and succulent a growth; when 
the plant is fairly established, those radia
tions which are comparatively speaking de
void of light, but replete with chemical pow
er, seem the most suited to it. The points in 
common between the differllnt actions of the 
solar radiations on wheat and on peas are, 
that in both cases the cutting off of the chem
ical ray facilitates the process of early ger
mina.tion, and that both in reference to the 
protrusion of the radicles and the evolution 
of the plume; obscurity causes an unnatural· 
ly tall growth and poor de. elopement of 
leaves; and the yellow ray exerts a repel
lent influence upon the roots, giving the 
wheat a downwards, and the pea-roots a lat
eral impulse. A comparison of the results 
obtained by means of the yellow, of the ob
scured colorless, and the obscured yellow 
glasses, showed that the yellow ray has a 
specific action in many respects, but not of 
the character which has sometimes been as
cribed to it. The diversity of effect of the 
same ray upon the two plants was well ex
hibited by what took place UDder the color
less and red glasses. Under the former there 

a tall and vigorous crop of wheat-plants, 
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with a mere ma.tting of stunted roots from 
the peas, while under the latter a thick crop 
of green and spreading plants arose from the 
germinating peas, but the wheat were few 
and straggling, and unhealthy in appearance. 
Seeds of the wheat and the pea were placed 
in jars,containing respectively carbonic acid 
gas, hydrogen from which every trace of ox
ygen was removed by pyrogallate of potash, 
common air from which carbonic acid was 
removed by caustic alkali, and normal at
mospheric air. These merely corroborated 
the opinion generally entertained, that oxy
gen is absolutely requisite for instituting the 
first change in the cotyledons of the seed.
Peas and wheat were also grown in oxygen 
gas, under the colorless and colored bell-jars. 
They grew, and appeared to flourish best un
der the chemical influences of the blue glass. 

.. � .. 
The AIJIS or Europe and their Glacier .. 

Prot. Guyot, of Havard University, in his 
lectures before the Mercantile Library A�soci
ation of this city, on the above subject, has 
delighted large an'il respectable audiences by 
the nature of the subject, alld the knowledge 
displayed by the lecturer. 

He said he had been led to select this sub
ject fOI . two reasons : first, because the phe
nomena of the Glaciers was not known in 
this country; and second, because he delight
ed to recall the memories and associations of 
his n ative land, which such a subject could 
not fail to suggest. 

The system of the Alps, he said, was not 
one continuous and unbroken chain, like our 
Alleghanies, but an irregular zone or circle, 
the base of which, at its narrowest part, was 
a hundred miles broad, though its altitude sel
dom exceeded three miles. The traveler pass
ing along thll common road that leads from 
France to Switzerland, when he enters be
tween the hights ' of the Jura, can embrace 
in one view an amphithe ater of mountains of 
nearly three hundred miles in length, the cen
tral summits of which are covered with end
less snow. On passing through the trans
verse valleys that cut through these lofty 
ranges, the traveler is at once struck with the 
physical differences between the valley he 

leaves behind him and that into which he en

ters. In the lower valleys the bottom is 
scarcely twelve feet above the sea level; the 
heat is so intense and so concentrated that 
the climate during the Summer is almost trop
ical in its warmth. The vine grows on the 
sides of the hills at the enormous hight of 
three thousand feet above the sea level. 
i, Visitors to Switzerland, after arriving at 
the limits of tae forest-lands, which lie fur

thest down , enter upon the large pasture re

gion, which offer a contrast the more strik
ing from the fact that it presents an entirely 
new Flora. Rhododendrons, creeping willows 

and other shrnb-like plan ts, are here found in 
innumerable varieties. Still further onward 
lies the region of flowers, characterized by 
their short stems, their brilliant hues, and the 
largeness of their roots . The ground is here 

sometimes literally covered with them; the 

grass is short and thick, of a beautiful emer
ald color, and el astic to the tread, and in the 

summer season presents the appearance of a 
magnificent green carpet, studded with the 
most beautiful flowers. These flower� are 

very hardy in their nature; the common blue 

forget-me-not are found to flourish 9,000 feet 

above the sea level. The peculiarities of the 

Alpine Flora are easily accounted for. The 

stunted stems are due to the shortness of the 

summer, the heat of the soil, ana the cold
ness of the air, whilst their remarkable bril
liancy of hues is attributable to the pureness 

of the atmosphere, and the intensity and di

rectness of the sun's rays. The general ab

sence of vegetation in the snowy regions is 

not caused by tae excessive celd, but by the 

absence of soil. The snow line in the Alps 

begins about 9,000 feet above the sea level, 

as in the Monte Rosa, but its hight varies 
with thc quantity of the snow and with the 

temperature of the entire year. The warm 

winds blowing on the southern slopes from It

aly raise the temperature there, and plants 
grow on that Bide of the ranges which would 

be looked for in vain on the other. In the 

Pyrenees the snow line is almost invisible, ow
ing to the greater dryn ess of the air; and in 
the Caucasian range it is much higher than 

in the Alps, for the same reason. The gla
ciers deseend down to the mountains and set

tle at a bout 3,000 feet above the sea level, in 

the bottoms of the .alleys. These glaciers 

are generally little less than a thousand feet 
in thickness, and sometimes present a surface 
",f many miles in length. They flow down 
the mountains like rivers, following the wind
ings of the valleys; but their movements sel
dom exceed a few feet in the year. Their mo. 
tions are Rot unif"rm; the sides move less 
rapidly than their centers, and the tops bend 
downwards and advance more rapidly than 
the bottoms. The retardation of the lower 
part is accounted for by the grea ter friction, 
and the obstacles it me ets with in the surface 
over which it passes. One of the most no
ticeable phenomena which a glacier presents, 
iii the facility with which it bends itself Nund 
the obstructions it meets in its progress, pass
ing through other masses of ice without being 
split up, filling up the projections and crevi
ces of rock on either side of its course, and 
adapting itself to the valley in wbich it final
ly rests like so much paste. The action of 
the heat on the surface of the glaciers con. 
verts some gf it into water, which percolates 
through the fissures and the body of the gla
cier, and finally accumulates into reservoirs 
in the bottom, from which in progress of time 
it make s its escape, and issues out in streams 
that, gathering greater bulk as they go on
ward, become large rivers, and finally make 
their way to the sea. The Rhone, the Rhine, 
the Arve, and the Ticino have their origin in 
glaciel's, and most of the rivers which water 
that region, are formed in the same way. The 
greates t danger encountered by trav elers is 
that of being lost in the chasms of the gla
ciers which are sometimes concealed by falls 
of snow. �ot o nly travelers, but gu ides and 
chamois hunters, are frequently swallowed up 
in these abysses and never after heard of.
The mode by which cautious travelers guard 
against these accidents is to tie a rope to onc 
of the guides, and at intervals along its length 
fasten the rest of the travelers to it, 80 that 
should one lose his footing or make a false 
step, he may be held np by the rest. 

.. .... 
London Smoke-Its I18e to Purlly the Air. 

Justice demands that the good qualities of 
smoke should now be shown. In an artis
tic view of it, smoke is undoubtedly a great 
evil, because it blackens our buildings, and 
casts shadows upon them where thCl'e should 
be light; nevertheless, smoke is not an un
mitigated evil; in a sanita ry or chemical 
point of view it is very beneficial, for i t puri
fies the Ilir when contaminated with the 
poisons of malaria. Smoke, in truth, is noth
ing more than minute flakes of carboR or 
charcoal. Carbon in this state is like Bomany 
atoms of sponge, ready to absorb anv of the 
life.destroying gases with which it m�y come 
in contact. In all the busy haunts of men, or 
wherever men congregate together, the sur. 
sounding air iB, to a certain extent , rendered 
pernicious by their excretions, from which in
visible gaseous matter arises, such as phos
phuretted and s ulphuretted hydrogen, cyano
gen, and ammoniacal compounds, well known 
by their intolerable odor. Now, the flakes 
of smoke-that is the carbon-absorb aud re 
tain these matters to a wonderful extent. 
Every hundred weight of smoke probably ab
sorbs twenty hundred weight of the poisonous 
gases emanating from the sewers and from the 
various works where animal substances are 
under manipulation-by feltmongers, for in
stance, fat melters, bone crushers, glue mak
ers, Prussian blue makers , &c. This account s 
for the fact that London, a lthough the most 
smoky, is yet the healthiest metropolis in the 
world. In waging war, therefore, against 
smoke, as an artistic evil, it is not wholly 
wise to dispense with it, on account of its san
itary value. Before we try to throw off the 
cloud.cap of London, we should shut off the 
sewers from all upward communication with 
the streets, and by an act of Parliament send 
the bone crushers to Salisbury Plain. As 

London i3 at present con!titut�d, smoke is the 
very safeguard of the health of the popula
tion; it is unquestionably the mechanical 
purifier of a chemically-deteriorated atmos-

phere . SEPTIMt;S PIESSE. 
London, 1854. 
[We perceive by some of our English co

temporaries, that Peter Spence, chemist at 
Manchester, has pointed out the evils of the 
new anti-smoke law, which requires all the 
smoke of factories, breweries , &c., to be con
sumed. He asserts that the smoke performed 
the offices described by M. Piesse, in a pecu- I 
liar manner, by the absorption of the sulphuric 
acid generated by the combustion of the coal, 
which generally contains some sulphur, and 
that for want of the smoke, this sulphuric 
acid was dcstroying the shrubbery of gentle
mens' gardens around Manchester. Smoke, 
therefore, has it.s good and bad quallties.
[ED. 

------� ... � .. �.�-----
Emery Paper. 

This paper is prepared by brushing it over 
with thin glue and dusting the emery powder 
over it from a sieve_ The sieves empl oyed for 
this purpose are of d ifl'ere t degrees of fine
ne8�, according to the quality of paper de
sired. When emery paper is used, it is gen
erally wrapped round a smooth slip of wood 
and applied to the article te be polished like a 
file. Emery paper cuts more smoothly when 
used with a little oil, but it leaves the work 
dull. Emery cloth difl'ers from the paper 

only in the material-the thin cotton cloth to 
which the emery is applied. 

Emery sticks are made about twelve inches 
long, of pine wood plan ed square, or rounded 
on one side. They are brushed over with thin 

gl ue, and daubed over with the emery pow
der, and the loose shaken off. When this is 
dry another - coat of glue and emery are ap
plied, and then left to dry thoroughly. 

Razor strop emery paper is made of very 
fine emery and powdered glass mixed with pa
per pulp, and made into sheets like ordinary 
paper. This paper is glued on to a square 
piece of wood, and when rubbed with a little 

oil forms a stl'Op_ 
----�� ... � ..... ��------

A l\'ew l;\Ik \Vorm. 

At the recent session of the Academy of 
Science of Paris, were read several interest
ing communications on the Cynthia, which 
has been for II long time past in the East In
dies and in China, and has lately been natu
ralized in France. This insect presents im
portant advantages. It flourishes upon leaves 
of the Castor Oil plant, which grows every
where readily in moderate climates. It also 
feeds well upon leaves of the lettuce and 
willow. 

The Mulberry silk-worm gives but one geu 
eration a year, while the Cynthia completes 
one in forty· three days. It is more robust. 
It is sick during its four moltings, which last 
but twenty-four hours at most. Its silk has 
considerable hardness and solidity. The 
Cynthia has these distinguishing peculiari
ties, viz: It creates the material from which 
it builds its house, and shapes its threads 
conical, and takes, during its constant, inde
fatigable and active labor of seventy-two 
hours to finish his house, not one moment of 
relaxation. It is calculated that in this work 
its head makes three hundred thousand move
ments-a little more than one every second. 

.. � ... 
Cure for Felon .. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-In your last number I 
not iced an article on felons, wherein it is 
stated the skin from the inside of the shell of 
an egg, or the spinnl marrow of an ox or II I 
cow will cure them. I have never had oc
casion to try either of those, or any other 
remedy, and hope I n ever shall; but a friend 
of mine had the misfortune to have one on 
his finger, and was about to have it opened, 

when he was told to dip his finger into tar as 
hot as he coul d bear, and immediately roll 
a cloth around it; ho did so, and went to bed 
and slept soundly all night, which had not 
been the case for two or three nights pre

vious j he had no more trouble from the finger. 
I have no doubt of the correctness of his 

statement, and think it ought to be made 
public. C. 1.. 

Rockville, Ct., Dec. 8th, 1864. 
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Blind Slat Machloe. 
.An improvement in machinery for tenon

ing blind slats has been made by Joel Hast
ings, Jas. Ramsay, and H. G. Chamberlain, of 

, St. Johnsbury, Vt., who have applied for • 
! patent. The improvement relates to the pet 

culiar construction of the cutter stocks and 
arrangement of cutters therein, and to certain 
means by which the 51ats, when placed on a 
table between two cutter heade, are clamped 
while the cutt�rs come into operation and are 
discharged after the operation. The combi
nation aud arrangement of devices to perform 
the operations ' specified, cannot well be de
scribed 80 as to be intelligible without figures ; 
suffice it to say, that of the many improve
ments of this kind of machines, no less than 
five new claims are instituted for this one, 
each of which effects some advantage in ten
oning blind slats, and articles of a similar 
character. 

... . � r .  
011001011 Plow. 

This fignre is a perspective view of the 
Ditching Plow of John Lyon, to whom was 
granted a patent for it on the 25th of last 
July. 

The nature of the inveution consists in a 
new and pseful arrangement of mechanism, 
so as to constitute a machine for throwing np 

. embankments in forming roads and founda
tions for fences. and for making open drains, 
&c. , said arrangement rendering, the machine 
very simple, cheap, and durable, and also 
very perfect in itij operation. 

A A' designate a triangular-shaped frame, 
to which all the operative mechani8m is at
tached, as shown ' j B is the ditching plow, it 
is attached to the beam , A', of the frame, A, 
in a similar manner as a common plow. Its 
construction is also similar to that of an or
dinary plow, except the mold board, which 
is so shaped that instead of turning a furrow 
over, it merely passes under the soil, and 
raises it to a sufficient inclination to be de
posited upon an endless conveyor, C, as fast as 
it is cut up. The said mold board has one of 
its side edges raised sl ightly higher than the 
other, so that the dirt will always clear the 
frame , A', and fall upon the endless convey
or j D E are two cutters, one attached to the 
beam, A', as commonly, and the other to the 
extremi ty of the share, and opposite to the 
land sidol. Tbese cutters facilitate the en
trance of the plow into the soil j C is the 
endless conveyor, placed behind, and at 
right angles to the land side of the plow. H 
is composed of slats, a a, attached to two 
endless chains, b b, as shown i n  the engra
ving, and is thus made 1Iexible. This con
veyor, is placed over a plain revolving roller 
at one end, and a toothed or sprocket roller, 
E, at the other end, and revolves on the same 
in a manner similar to an endle8/!., chain 
horse power j F F' are two gnide boards for 
confining the dirt on the endless conveyor
one being on the rear edge and the other on 
the front. The front guide, F, extends from 
the illDer side of the plow to the center of 
the sprocket wheel, and F' extends from one 
end of the apron to thc other, and has that 
portion which is directly behind the plow 
made higher than the other part, so that the 
plow may not throw the earth over the back 
edge of the apron. By this conveyor the 
dirt is taken from the plow and deposited in 
the place desired, either for the pnrpose of 
forming a road, or fonndations for fences. 
By thus receiving the dirt, and depositing it 
at right angles to the plow, a road of any 
length can be formed with great ease and 
dispatch . a is the lever which carries the 
guide pnlley, H, that is secured in the lower 
end of a vertical rod, e, which passes loosely 
through the beam , A', of the frame, A, and 
connects with said lever. The extreme end 
of the l ever, a, carries a friction roller, I, 
which plays under and ronnd a curved way, 
J, as tbe lever is tnrned in the path of a hor
izontal circle, and for transmitting the power 
of the lever to the beam, A', in raising the 
plow !hare. By raising ,or lowering this 
lever, the plow can be adjusted so as to cnt 

jtitniifit �mrritan . 
more or 1e811 deep, and by moving it horizon · revolving shaft, L. eald shaft being some dis- said shaft, L, near its extremity j M is a be
tally, the machine can be guided np to a tance In the rear of the dirt conveyor, and vel wheel , placed on the extreme end of the 
steep bank as the team walks along the base j revolves at right angles to the conveyor j L' shaft, L. This wheel gears into a pinion, N, 
K is a driving wheel . arranged fast on the I is a sustaining wheel turning loosely on the on the sbaft, 0, of the sprocket roller, E, as 

IMPROVED DITCHING PLOW . 

shown in the engrlAviug-said pini on trausmits 
motion from the driving wheel to the endless 
conveyor . 

and mises the soil ,  which is forced , 8S the , tinuou� Htrt'am. where it 1M laid either to form I . 
operation proceeds, upon the endless convey- ; a road or foundation for fences. 

The operation is as follows :-As the ma
chine advances, tbe plow enters the ground 

or, and carried by the �ame as it revolves at 1 :\lore information may be obtained by let
right angles to the line of travel, and diH- ! ter addressed to the proprietors, Lyon &, 
charged at the end of the conveyor, in a con- i LewiR. Farmington. Van Buren Co. , Iowa. 

-- .::";-:-:-"":"-:::=.---' .• -
SAWING PILES UNDER WATER. 
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The accompanying engravings are views 

I 
bring np and steady the saw against the pile 

of imprOVed machinery for sawing piles to be sawed olf, and the saw shaft have a 
nnder water, for which a patent was granted i bearing at each of its ends to prevent the 
to the Rev. Vincent Palen, of Portsmonth, saw from cramping or bnckling in its kerf. 
Va., on the 31st of last October. Figure 1 Varions machines for sawing off piles 
is a side view of the machine, and fignre 2 is nnder water have been' essayed, but from 
a horizontal section taken at the line, z Z. some radical defect in their operation, have 

The nature of the invention relates to the failed j and in some instances, in the con
arrangement of the guides and saw on the I strnction of docks or coffer dams, the Im
eame sliding frame, 80 that the gnides will mense labor of drawing the piles had to be 

I resor ted to. 
: The entire apparatWi may be arrllllged on 
I a hull or 1Ioat, A, on which are substantially 

arranged two uprights, B C. In the bow of 
the 1Ioat 18 arranged the sliding frame , D, 
supported to the upright, B, at top � a 
strap, E, passing around it and the upright 
and to the hull by the guide piece , F. An arm. 
a, pr<>jeets from said sliding frame, which 
furnishes a support for the upper end of the 
saw shaft, H, the lower end of said saw 
shaft being supported in the piece, I, in close 
proximity to the saw, a, which enables the 
saw to run in its kerf without cramping. 
The saw shaft is square, and passes through 
a similar square hole in the palley, J, said 
pulley being retained in its v"lrtical position 

by the forked arm, b, secured to the hull. 
The saw shaft and saw may be driven by an 
endless belt, c, passing around a pulley or 
drum, K, and around the pulley, J, and may 
be driven by hand or any other power. To 
the lower end of the sl iding frame , D, is at
tached the gnides or guide pieces, L, which 
embrace the p ile and guide, and steady the 
saw whilst cutting. On an arm, M, imme
diately over the point in which the pile is 
held in the guides, is hung by block and 
tackle or other means a clutch, N, which is 

let down over the head of the pile sufficiently 
far to clutch said head, when it is drawn 
back by the block and tackle, and which both 
aids to hold up the Iloat to the pile, and also 
to raise up the top of the pile M it is sawn, 
to give the saw free play in its kerf. The 
clutch is constructed as follows :-d is the 
clntch head, which may be made of segments 
or solid. and in said head arc placed a series 
of L ·shaped dogs, pivoted at the angles, 1 2. 
When the clntch is lowered over the pile 
bead, the points of the dogs, e e, (in dotted 
lines in figure 2) raise np and slip over the 
pile. When the clutch is raised by the cords 
or chains, f, the points take into the pile IlIId 
firmly hold therein for the purpose before al
luded to. 

The sliding frame hM a cord or chain at.-
tached to it  which passes over the pnlleys, 
P Q, and terminates in a weight, R, for bal
ancing said frame. When the frame is low
ered to the proper place, it is held by an eo

centric clamp, g, bearing against it  j h is a 
rack for holding the pawl, i, which strains up 
or loosens the belt, c, as may be desired j S 
is a tug, there being one on each side, pass
ing through staples, ), to aid in holding the 
1Ioat np to the work. 

More information respecting thi, improve

ment may be obtained by letter adilressed to 

Mr. Palen, at Portsmouth, Va. 
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i citutific �mtrican. a series o f  vibrations of the broken beams of 

light, the strongest and slowest of which are 

least refracted, and form red ; and the 

feeblest and most refracted the deep blue.-

a marginal note,  " that a very sellslble im
provement in this respect has lately taken 
place in some of the American scientific 
journals." The SCIENTIFIC AKERICA.� being 
" cited as an example." Now the editor 
wheels about and charges on the SCIE:lI'TIFIC 
AMERICAN with low and ungentlemanly epi
thets, because we did not credlt Mr. Wood
croft with extracts from his compilation. If 
the editor had only held on to his bad pas
liions until the close of our series on reapers, 
he wonld not have had occasion to expend so 
much virtuous indiguation. Like Mr. Thom
as' Almanac. the Mechanics' Magazine is a 
venerable, quite unpretending sheet of the 
" old fOiY " order, not very active, but Is al
together a good specimen of " learned dnll
ness," sometimes showing its brighter percep
tions by copying from the SCIE:lI'TIFIC AMER
ICAN, and generally (but not al ways) with 
proper credit. We have our eye now upon 
an article in a late number stolen from the 
SCIENTIFIC AlmRICA.�. The original matter 
in the magazine is usually supplied by cor
respondents, or copied from its exchanges, 
hence the ability of the editor is seldom 
brought into requisition, therefore there is 
no knowing what he il capable of doing, as 
he generally withholds the expression of bis 
opinion (if he has any) upon scientific sub
jects. Since the death of Mr. Robertson, the 
former edi tor, the Magazine has degenerated 
in point of ability , and has become a mere 
lumber-wagon of accommodation for o ther 
men's brains. Its circulation Is very obscure 
and we presume from Its illIberal estimate oj· 
American character, inventors and Inven
tions. that Its circulation in this country Is 
confined to a very few exchanges. On the 
other hand, the SCIElfrlFIC AMERiCA. ... circu
lates very freely in Great Britain-one man
ufacturer in Birmingham takes twenty copies 
-our list comprises English Lords, besides 
the names of some of the best engineers and 
manufacturing CORcerns in England and 
Scotland. Perhaps a knowledge of these 
facts acts like a thorn in the Editor's side, or 
perhaps he Is smarting nnder our defence of 
Mr. Hobbs from his nnscrupulons assaults 
upon his reputation ; not unlikely on account 
of his being an American citizen. A cor
respondent not many miles from the of
fice of our pugnacious exchange, wrote us 
some time since that " they have n o  such 
valuable papers in London as the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN," probably, however, he never saw 
the Mechanics' Magazine ; be this as i t  
may, we can aBBert without the fear of sue
ceBBful contradiction, that the original edi· 
torial matter in one IJo/ume of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN will amount to more than the en
tire contents of a volume of the Magazine. 

On tbe Patentability and the PatentiDl Of In
vention .. 

NEW YORK. DECEMBER 23, 1854. The human eye must be 80 constructed as to 

_ . .. ,,_. �. _  .. . .  -_-____ appreciate these vibrations of light, or it will 

Ll�ht and Color. be color·blind, as was the famous Dr. Dalton, 

The great Author of the universe-He author of the atomic theory, who could not, 

who said, " Let there be light, and the light by its color, distinguish a cherry from the 

was," has employed colors for adorning the green leaf of the tree. It is the same with 

various productions of his power and wis- some persons respecting music, their ears 

dom, and for giving pleasure to his more in- cannot appreciate either tune or harmony. 

tell igent creatures. Earth and man were ex- A ray of light has dilferent properties. The 

pressly created for one another, and a benifi- red ray is termed the calorific, the yellow 

cent God has caused the general aspect of the luminou.9, and the blue the chemical or 

the world around us to be in harmony with actinic. The red ray developes heat, the 

our physical and mental constitution. The blue chemical, and the yellow neutral quali

heart swells with emotion in gazing upon the ties, of which the daguerreotypist takes ad

crimson sky of sunset, and the blue vault vantage, by employing yellow drapery In his 

above, when the sentinel stars come Ol1t at room when he wants a very dark back ground 

I , night and look down upon us from their for his picture, and uses blue glll.8ll when he 

nightly watchtowers. The colors of field and wishes his plate to be acted upon rapidly. 

forest are imprinted with the signet mark of The rays of light also exhibit electric prop-

their Author, and the soul of man made in erties, both po;itive and negative,  and Sir 

that Maker's image, drinks i n  pleasure in  be- J as. ROBB, at the 19te meeting of the British 

holding them. The red bird, dancing from Association for the Advancement of Science, 

bush to bush, and the butterfly from flower asserted, that he had seen a beam of light in 

to flower, charm us with the beauty of their the Arc tic regions make the magnet oscillate 

plumage ; and the flowers themselves, from five degrees. The calorific and chemical rays 

the modest daisy to the stately dahlia, thrill of light explain the phenomena of fish and 

us with deligh t, How pungent the truth flesh meat decomposing so rapidly under the 

" Man shall not l ive hy brear! alone." Mu- influence of moonlight, The heat rays of 

sic charms 
'
�e soul throngh the sense of the the sun are absorbed by the moon, while the 

ear ; sweet perfumes through the sense of feebler but more rapidly vibrating rays of 

smell , and colors through the !!Qnse of sight. blue are reflected, and bring to the eartb 

In all ages, man in every rank and condition 
'
a certain amount of illumination, combined 

of l ife has endeavored to imitate ' nature in with a strong chemical influence, which, In 

her profusion of beauty, and from this pas. tropical climates especially. exert such an 

sion the art of dyeing originated. Strange active decomposing force upon fish exposed 

as it may appear, however, (and this shows to their influence. 

the peculiar relationship of the immaterial By mixing the different rays-reu, blue, 

within, with the universe without,)  colors anu yellow-(which conl<ti tutes the art of 

bave no material existence ; " What," one colorin g} as much diversity of shade is pro

may say, " has the rose no color, and is the duced to the eye, as by blending the vibra

purple of the violet a delusion ?" It is even tions of the atmospbere in producing every 

'so ; color does not exist in these obj�cts, but variety of musical tunes. Red and blue 

in the light which is reflected from them.- mixed together make crimson, purple, vio

By examining any object through a glaBS let, lilac and maroon, according to the pro

prism, it will be found that it appears appar- portions of the mixture. Blne and yellow 

reled in the most gorgeous colors. E very form every variety of green shades. Red 

leaf of a tree or shrub, green though it may and yellow form Bcarlet, orange, salmon, 

be to the naked eye, then appears clothed in bulf. Black is a combination of all the three 

azure, scarlet, and gold. Color exists ( if  a colors. and so is white ; the former nullifies 

quality may be said to have an existence) in the vibrations of the sunbeam, the latter ex

l ight. A beam of light is composed of three hibits those vibrations unbroken in number 

differently colored rays, red blne, and yel- and velocity. As light is produced by vi

low. According to Newton, a beam of light brations, (abont which there can be no ques

contained seven colors, and this theory was lion now,) and also all the colors of the spec

entertained by philosophers until about 1823, trum, and as thelie colors are electric, the 

but not by practical dyers, who knew better. conclusion is that there is a subtle medium 

Red, blue, and yellow are now called " the pervading all space, according to the theory 

primary colors," and all others are a mix- ot Descarte&-for to produce vibrations there 

ture of these three, or any two of tbem, in must  be something to vibrate. 

different proportions. The celebrated Euler Some of these views will be new to the 

is the author of the true theory of colors.- mo�t of our readers, and are intended to form 

Rt'jecting Newton's views, he conceived light a nec eBBary introdnction to a series of arti

to be propagated like sound , by a vibratory cles 0 I the Art of Dyeing. We intended to 

motion, and that " the dilferent degrees of have c ommenced these four weeks ago, but 

� velocity with which those vibrations suo- owing \0 some articles on another subj ect 

cessively reached the organs of vision, occa- having been continued from week to week, 

sloned the sensations or perceptions of the until the last, we have delayed nntil now ; 

dilferent colors." We have quoted these after this they will be continued regu

words from a volume of Dr. Bancroft, pub- larly, and be of a thorough practical charac

lished in London in 1794, sixty years ago. ter, useful for the workBhop and family. 

Bancroft is the earliest English writer on .. , - , • 
dyeing with which we are acquainted ; he An Abualve CotemPOrary. 

rejected Euler's theory for Newton's, as did The .Vechanic.9 Magazine, London, opens 

The editorial labor devoted to the two works 
will bear no comparison whatever, as the 
Magazine contains the smallest poBBible 
quantity. 

The nmnber of articles copied from the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN into tbeMagazine would 
rather carry the impression that the editor 
esteemed It as his best exchange. The same 
mail which brought the Magazine brought 
also a letter from a very intelligent foreign
er, in which he says : " I  find in the London 
Mechanics' Magazine of the 25th a most viru-

lent article against the SCIEIIo'TIFIC A.VERICA. .... 

It is nothing but a string of abusive remarks 
withont a shadow of good grounds. The col
lection of reaping machines is not the work 
of lIr. Wood croft, but is a public work, 
published by authority, through that salJan. 
Mr. Woodcroft will be foremost, I am sure, 
is stigmatizing snch gratuitously abusive 
langnage." 

For the information and encouragement of 
inveutors we would repeat what we have 
more than once before had occasion to I em ark, 
viz :-That we are always ready to advise 
them, free of charge, in regard to the novel
ty and patentability of their discoveries. In 
applying for our opinion on such subjects, 
they should send eithel' a model or a rough 
pen-and-ink sketeh of tbe invent.ion , so that 
we may form A clear idea of the same. We 
will then reply to their inquiries either by 
letter or through the column i n  our paper de
voted . .  to Correspondents. " 

Those who have al ready matured inven
tions which they desire to eecure by patent., 
are informed that they can have the business 
well and promptly done at the SClEl'TIFIC 
AXERICAN office, on moderate terms. There 
are several reasons why we think that intend

ing patentees will invariably prom ote their 
own interesU! by having their patents pre
pared through our establishment. 

First, An experience of many y ears in the 
preparation of these important documents 
enables us to do the work properly, an d  to 
secure the inventor's rights as fully Il8 they 
can] be protected. Many patents have been 
wholly lost, and others rendered worthless, 
owing to the inexperience of the parLies to 
whom the draw ing up of the original claims 
and other papers were confided. 

Secon d, All paten ts prepared by us are 
don" under our immediate person al supervis
ion ; every cll8e receives the most careful at
tentiou ; notlling is slighted. 

Third, The large number of patents grant

ed every week to individuals who have en
trusted to us the management of their CRS&!, 
proves that we aN more likely to succeed in 
procuring the i.sue of a paten t than any oth
er agen cy in the counh'Y' 

Fourth, Brief edi torial acco unts of nearly 
all inventions patented through (ur agency 
are published at the proper time in  the SCI
ENTIFIC AXERICAN, which is read by not l eM 
than 100,000 persons every week . .  

Fifth, We are not engaged in  the business 
of selling patent!, and therefore have no pllr
sonal interests of tll st kind to promot e. Our 
patrons may always rely ul· on being dealt 
with impartially, promptly, nod honestly. 

4 ' �-
Fine lVrltbur. 

We ha"\'e received four specimens of writ
ing from T. B. McDowell, of Boliver, Tennes
see, which for beauty and finenees surpass 
anything we have ever seen. On three card s 
are written the Lord's Prayer, .enclosed in a 
circle of only one-eighth of an inch in diam
eter, and on the other card , the " Declara
tion of Independence " is wri tten in lees 
space than a circle of one inch diameter.
The letters are distinct, neat, and clear ; it 
requires a magnifying glaBS to read them .  
Our readers will form some opinion of  Mr. 
McDowell's skill as a penman, when we state, 
that his Declaration of Independence, with 
all the signers names attached , which he has 
embraced in a circle of one inch in diame
ter, would occupy more than two columns of 
printed matter in  the ScIE:lI'TIFIC AM�;RICA N. 

"4 . .. .  ." 
8 5 7 0  I N  P R I Z E S .  

The Pnblishers of the SCIElfrIFIC AMERICAN 
olfer the following Cash Prizes for the four
teen largest lists of snbscribers sent in by the 
1st of January, 1855. 

8 1 00 will be liven ror Ibe Jar..,. Ibt, 
8 7 5  for the 2nd, 835 for Ihe 8th, 
865 for Ihe 3rd, 830 for the 91h. 

all subsequent writers until within a very a volley of its abuse against the SCIE:lI'TIFIC 

few years. The great discoveries which have AMERWA..... for appropriating, without ac

recently been made in l ight confirm the de- knowledgment, information from the " Ap

ductions of Euler, and his theory is now em- pendix to the Specifications of English Pat

braced by the most scientific men of the day. ents for Reaping and Mowing Machines," a 

It is now known to men of science, that ev- collated work by Bennett W oodcroft, of the 

ery part of nature is in a state of molecular English Patent Office. 

motion, so subtle as in most cases to defy In speaking of this the Magazine indulges 
ocular scrutiny, yet indubitably revealing in langnage suited to the low vulgar pa
itself by its elfects. It is only when those pers of the day. In its iBBue of Nov. 5th. 
vibrations (like sound) grow strong and fre- 1853, i t  characterized the American people as 
qnent, that they become perceptible to the ardent in their attachmeni to " a  species of 

senses in the form of light and heat. The literary and scientific pyrotecbnics," and 
spectrum (the colors of a ray of light de- that " all their prodnctions go up as rockets, 
oomposed by a prism of glass) appears, on but most of them come down as sticks. The 
a casnal examination, to be merely a series laudatory adjectives of our language glitter 
of hues, beginning with red, brightening in- profusely on almost every page of our litera-

Our readers will notice that we acknow
ledge t!ie original Bource, from whence Ball 
our information abont foreign reapers is de
rived by naming the pnblications, therefore 
the remarks of tbe ."'Iagazine are en.tirely 
gratnitous and impertinent. 

855 for the 4th, 825 for the 1 0th, 
850 for the 5th, 820 for the t l Ih, 
845 lor the 6th, 8 1 5 10r lhe 1 2th, 
8"'0 for the 7th, 8 1 0  for the 1 3th, 

and 85 for the 1 4th 

The cash will be paid to the order of each 
sncceBSfnl competitor ; and the name, resi
dence, and number of subscribers sent by each 
will be published in the 8crENTmc AMEsI
CAN, in .the first number that issues after the 
1st of January, so as to avoid mistakes. 

.. .  � ., 

Subscriptions can be sent at any time and 
from any post town. .A register wiD be kept I i to yellow, and fading away from violet into tnre." The editor of course knew lie was 

.'
;,
; darkness. But when examined scientiflcally, fal,ifying when he penned these remarks. 

it is found that those hnes are produoed by He is generons enough, however, to add in 

Mr. S. H. WALES, of the SCIE:lI'TIFIC AMERI

CA. ... , New York, has been elected Honorary 
Vice-President of the London Society of 
Arts. This institlltion numbers among its 

members some of the most distingnished 8a

IIaM of Europe. Its honor of Vice-Presi
dency has seldom been conferred upon an 
American citizen .- [N. Y. Sun. 

of the number as received, duly credited to , 
the person sending them. 

,.. See new ProspeciuB on the last � 
. .__ .1-' .. �- =�- � �. 7[ . 

, , 
_ . . .  tE± __ @§ __ _ .L _ _  . EL 
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[Reported Ollc1all1 /or lb. 8cleatllie AmerIc&D. J 
L I S T  O F  P A T E N T  C L A I M S  

t-aN trom  the Uolte4 8tate8Patent Odl_ 
FOB THB WEEK ENDING DECEJlBEB 12, 186 .. 
Poi.TGR�pR!-Nathan Am .. , ot 8augul )lasa. : I claim 

tbe hortzont�l parallel wires, B B', aDd D n'l .nd tbe con· 
necting wire, C, conatrue.ted. and oombtaed, InbltantillUy ftI 
desr-ribed, �o t hRt by InutUll of theml8lw..-. tbe penholder, E K. may be lupported .. nd guided ",tb .I Utt1eoomplexity, 
weight, fdcl jon,'aud liability orgetiJDl' out of re�Air, al poa-
�)lr�':���I,�

i
':i�e

l
jo't"D�rr

t
o: !!-:.;r!�8jC::. C:!��e�:b�L: 

Instrument 1ti used. and tbe .Iuticft)' of the wlre&9 D D'.  al� 
ways 8Ul'pOr,tng the penMat . Imall but eqnR.I diltance trom 
the iurflu:e of the p"per whenever the,. are not pressed 
down by tile operator in writing, copying, or drawing. 

POLYG&£PB-NathRu Amell. of BaUgUI, )4'&8(1. : I do UcM 
�A��il�r::r :�':h::,e

b!in
t:e

i::r�:lli: ::���ir��h:; i patent glaDted to me. I SUI. I claim, Dr8t. A.l'rkllgiug two or mOTe tablee. one above 
i I ��dm��:�'b�:t!hof ���::'���:��I�.simultan60uSIY on two 

Second, Arratll!: l l1g two or more peus, ODe above the other, 
Ill tbe eud of a forked ptmholcler. oonltructed luWantially 
as set forth. con8isilng of as lOany prong. as tbere are ta.· hh�II, all the penl being moved and guided limultaueoualy in 
thtl lame or in any dlrectioD , 8S de�crlbed. 

Third, &r'l'auJling oue ink8tiLQdaboveanotber. al described, 
In order that all lhE" pen" in the different proogs may be sup. 
plied with i nk at the la.me lime. 

Lal. Iy, the method. IlS defined. of conOnlog the .. beet I of 
"a per or tbe leaf of ft, blank IJook to the under table or t .. 
bl ... 

OpgB.£TUG Loo¥s BY �L�(.,'TRJC1Ty-Gaetd.D Bonelli . 
of Turin, Sardinia, Pal�nted in france Au,.. 15, 1863 : I de-
8ir� to htl .. .:e it well u llder�tood tbalot I do not confiue m),,&e1f 
in ��� I�i���:!�,-;b!hAep:iic

c::e:!o:f a.!i���rr�·or elec-
iro.m.gnets to pow�r looml. in order to raiae or keep in an 
el�vd.led atale the hooks aud beffJdl, tn the required ord.rto 
form the design or pattern oU •• btoued 8toff&, such aa Ibawls, carpets, ribbons • .tc .• u described. 
ta:tr:°l�f!!: b�J:���':! :::l:fD I\i�at�af.' .:�� 
ulle for tbis purtH?fie of vanillb. of w .. yr.-p, or papeTp"lnt� 

I ed or colored with metallic ¥ubetance8, of paper cnt out, or 
pi

n
ked, or piel ced. 

H�!oIGING CA.RIUJ.GK .BOIJla-B. F. BrowD, of Dorcba
ter, �ld.SK_ : I claim the combtnatlon oftbeltpringB and perch· 
:�i:rh�'��:Uc���:�:

I
��d;: a�d(���ii::fn:��rdg c":r� 

riage body from tiudden jolta, tbe combined action of tbe C· 

;rc��i:��fih�h::;ri���¥��� as to give an euy and elae-
I ciaim tbe combination of I be C·.prlnl' percb .. ADd tbo· 

rough braces, the lIIa1d tholough brace operattng to elv. au 
r:;Yor�!!ollnR�d ��:rl:����'1tor:��r:t�::r:!;n��;ln�W:l; 
C·springs. &ti lSet forth. 

OacU.LJ.TING ST£.A3I ENGJKE8-Matthew Crldge and Sam · 
uel Wad8worth, ot' PiUlfbulg. Pa. : We do not claim tbe lide pipe. as �uch has been u�d before in ditfereut ahapea. 

But we claim the IIrrangement ot adjulting the .ide pipe 
of an ofoiCillllting �ngilie by meana of ad .crewl, )1, or tiDy 
other meaus behlg l'or tbe Mame purpose, to &et directly on 
the plticN where the "t"aun re-acta 00 . ... 1&., oppall.e tbe 
s team aDd e8CApe opening. in 1be 8urft&Ce8. c aud d, of the 
sid6 pipe, and 01 relfilniD& at the 8&1De time the re·actlnc 
power of tbe ttteam ... Ine' the Itde of tbe c),liuder by 
mellns of a connter ,.. acre., N, or by &07 olber IIle&DI be· 
inK tor Ihe 8ame purpose ; tb. let acrewI, lI, and counter 
aet screw, N. forming a complete .11� or rtllulallon tor 
th� }.Inrpose of keefiug tbe .urtll"" between c)'Under aad 
i:�d:r:PS�U�=tit!fl

Y
\l:nd�-:;i��1f the poeitiou or tbe Cl� 

M.�VRINES FOR BENDING M&'r.AL-Wt lllam W. Camber
laud. of Newark. N. J.  Pateuted in Hngland. Jan. �rd, 
:U��eir,C!�

i
:ia�i�lf!l�:d:�rb:a��t"tte

c
;:�:c�

o
B !�rJ. 

termed r�pectjvely tbe bld, the down-hold. and the die· 
piece • •  nd employed, the two former for boldlng the Ilat or 
f�:e�h:f dl�e

��1 ��e�� :g:�:��
d 

�I:
n
;�i��a�: 1:}

t
��

o
�l:t

ol
:; 

piece operlth:d u}J0n. to tile beuding or forming operation. 
I catlS88 It to tranbmlt the power necee&&J'Y lo produce the 

preb1fUr� for holding it, 88 8et SOrth. 
B,���� r�:tl�II���� �:I��Wi�·:ll��:,o:��Ic:u.��������i 
it may � brought to .. luitabl,. polltioD to eatcb 011 tbe diepieee. or on ali arm attached thereto, when the die piece h .. 
mov�d hack to a certain dlltance .... er tbe die ba. done ttl 
work, alld tllereby .uacb the down-bold to Ibe die piece, 10 
tb"t tbe former is .. ailed by the movement of the lalter, and 
thus Cd.used. to liberate the .lat or otberarticle whicb it bill 
held in place. 

Thtrll, cOl.ltrolling tbe operation of the catch, W, tIO that It 
shall 0111,)' catcb Ibe die-piece durin&: e,'er" lecond return 
movelOeut, or aOer It bali DlIlde &I mamy movementl &I may 
be necesesry to produce tbe required (orm OR t�e .Iat OT oth
er article by mean� of the un ... whMl, Z, r.tchet, Z', and 
cHcll·piece, ='. aU arranged and eperatiD&' al d8lcribed. 

Fourth, cOllstructing tbe bM:k part of the face ot the 
down·bold wtth a 8erh�s of prOjections and recee� and. the 
front. r, of the die·plece abov" the die .wlth IhnUar proj, c· 
dOIl& and receStie6. Httlng to tbe proJectioUi and reet .... 00 
tbe down-bold, fLS deilcribed for tbe pUrpOH ot af(OrdIDlraup-
r.:� J.°e t1b:::.Id���: �te1h:e�::n�r o';.��a

e
t;:'�:�

i
�.::r:� !t: b!!: 

�d���n
�
goid�

IOfje tab lIS n�e81&J y to the ed •• of 
Fln.h. d18 employment of two or more dlellt el 82, of dlf� 

ferent de� tb or of dl8ereot form, arranged in orupoD • ron, E, whieh hal ,nch movement!t on iti lLXUI, &8 deacrlbed, .. 
to hring tbe aakt dl .. su.cceuJve� Into operahon upon tbo 
d��:in

o
:t ��e

e
:a��!�I�f �h

b
.
e
d��

a 
:�':ee:ft!r

l
�
g 
���:::

o
or: 

the slat or &rtiele without. releulng It. 
Sixth. attaching tbe back bold plate, D, which regulates 

the pOtoition of lhe 81at8 on the bed, to tbe bed. by aprlnp, 
K. K. of an" luhable description, for the PUTPOAe of allow. 
ing 11. to yield to tbemovement wbioh tbe IIlat ia cauaed to 
��o�:r:: t\�: !:�:�!!: ���c\�i!��!!

b
�o 
d
i�fur ���

d,
p� 

pOtie ot tbrowinjf out tbe blat. 
Suventb, turUilhing tbe bBCk bold plate, D, with a flap 

piec69 D', hing6d to it 80 lUI to be tbrown down on the lJt.d 
at pielisure, for the purpose of regulating the poahlon of the 
�l:� fu��he

t
�:d:Ce�

n
�r:::I!ii�: s�:t�r::!i b;

d
thC:=di�

a
g of tbe fint scroll, 6S described. 

Etghth, giving to the back hold platM, D and D', the ne
ce88Mry mlJ'YemeDt to expel the .lat or piece aner the Icroll 
or oth6r form hs productMi 00 either �e tbereof, and aud· 
denl)' Ieavll!. it free 10 be returned by the action ot the 
;V�

g
�p!n i· J�o �:, Pbr;�n=!��: 1: ���h

t 
: i!��r �

l
;t;,: 
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c
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tions of the two dies lei made to act in sucb a dlreeUon .. to 
cause tbe die to have a teodency to turn on ita ull in the 
proper direction to bring tbe proJcctillg piece, 17, Into con.· 
tact with tbe ltop, 18 or 19, as may be required. 

TeDtb. lb. mothocl detocribed ol: turDI.g lb. die roll. Eo 
back aad fOl tb. lo ebabp tb. po.ltlODI of lb. dI ... e' e2, b1 
m ... u. ot catcb� X X, wblch aro .tI..,bed to th. bed, and 
�1!��':I!'�! ���'Y' ��:".t�!:h�Ot:

l
t",�I= :..�I':·:""� 

tanOe from ita axil_ 
Eleventb, attachinc the etudtl. Y Y', to a pair ot Ie", .. , 0 

0', whicb are attached to the die roll. aud are so formed and 
�=h�':,� :�����1 'i, � .:t1.:lf·I�

th
.: �l:

D
r!� =.u� 

uJa. tJle 1evero are .allled to _ t1pOD .. do"ble · pa .... J. 

itirnitfit �mtritan . 

llA.carD. I'OK CaUSmKG £KD GRJ!fDntO M,xJ:JULS .lllD 
MaSR Sv ..... "cEs-T. O. COtl .... oC N ... York ClI,. : I do 
not wb to be understood. .. now clalrnlng the Invention ot 
dIo.rlbuUDg ODd boldlDg lb. InbllaD ... to he _""bed and 
g
!.1r:�c:�:�

n
t�l�

b
:�I�'� e!��I=IoC;: ;\'t�� b� ce'!!�.:: flee roiling againat lucb aubatance.. &I tllis 11 'ull)' �acrlb. 

red In tbe letter. pateot bator. named. 
But I claim combinIng with the rotating pAD or Ibell hay. 

��:o�f. m�r:!��:d ��rd t�'::ru� tc::-w:�t;::.:� 
ti&ll)' u dMCrtbed. ODe 01" more wheels witb round or beVe 
���

d
�e::� Jh: f�!r::

n
l\:li. �e; �t�

ti;f':!l
n
:r:;,:o:r:� 

l angent to a cirCle of less dlametertban the rim of the pan. 
oubotantlall, u ODd Cor lb. pnrpolO opeolaed. 
TUBoaTL .. rOB SPI .... I .. O eorroK-Cllarleo D",,(ortb. or 

Pato ....... N. J. : I .loIm conueolmlr tog.ther lb. aphid ... 
nUll rrom aide to side of tbe frame. in two or mor" aectioee 
connecting tb. cuards and guide wire boards wilb th� Ipia· 
die raUl, 8Oth.t the)' will tra,,'e",e .. hb them, and COU8truct 
iDg and arranglog the traveI'M movement eo that the dlft'eI'. 
ent JteCtiODS wUl counterbillance .:ach other, e8tientiaUy sa de
IClribed. 

DEsTaoYING V&lUlUI-G. W. Frencb and Wm. W:fbta1f', 
::; !tau:r:�

g
:r!f.u:j�t '!? �!=In;rtc!: �m&:'�fei:��:r ::: 

sU l e ; but we c •• m tJw use of a current of steam Is�mlDC 
frOID a bejl er UDd� hith pr8!lure., in liDch manner &II to ml:K 
with a current of beated. atr, -.ud to drive the mixture forci
bly forwald In • .um6what conlined' I(ate uotil it comes In 
contact whh furniture, fabriC8, Ac. , In order rapidly to heat 
the liurface. aDd orevle., ror tbe purp08e ot destroying Vel'-
�:ri;

,
i,:::a�:':{i�;O::tef

o
c
r
�g:uet ware, wCXJlen, or other 

HOu-)I ..... G ..... oC GRlUpoU •• Obio ; I claim tbeeoll. 
struction or tbe tube or 8Ock.,t with . !lbo.lder on tbe eDd to 
be .... tacbed to the blade or plate, the attacbmoot otthoaame 
��:: tt':��:;,1�:
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t
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h
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ICribed. 
Corrllls-.Joba Good, of Pbiladelpbia, 1' .. : I anl a ..... 

that water valv. and Jointl are in oommoD �, 1&Dd. there
fore do not claim theM devices .ep.rately. 

But! clallR \he oolw, n, tbe �ervoil1ft G and L. ln con· 
nectJon with tbe pipes, tl I ud K, t.he variona parb6 being 
arraoaed and conDeCLed as 88t forth, &Dd actin: ill the WBD
oW', and for ,be putpoaes specified. 

m!!:�o:.�!��t!t�:{':!uFJna::�c::t��Q; ;t:e���:!t: 
frame, A, in combination with th6 meaD8 emplo,)'ed tor mak· 
iug said leeth clipable of being adjusted troUl a vertical to 
an obliQ.ue po.itioD, and of beiog �et to any depth deI1red, 
for Ibe pu� .. t (Olth. 

AMOLEa's eo.BIl"ED FLO.lT £JlD SnUtJ:R-J. W. Board, 
o( l',ovideDe .. K. 1. ; 1 claim ma&ln,r tb. olDker hoilo ... � 
rs::r.��:.,,;,'I,.U;=� ='�:I:=�� ��� 
fM lhe p"rpoaeo.nbltautlally u _ lbnh. 

Saet7B'''Q C ... P&ft to FLOOU-EDOCh JacklOD. ofPort· 
laud, Conn. : 1 cwm lho hook, hook., or claw. on th. loop 
by wblch aald .ppalatua . .. set fortb, may be at.tached. to, 
whe� fllotltewDg carpets to floors, or dew.ched Jrom, when 
tilLktn, lhem uP. at pleasure. 

BUB BJ.NDS FOR C£RRUGU-J. Jenktn.and J. R. Cooke, 
of Winsted. CoDn. : We claim the combination of tbe ler· 
r.ted prroJectlons. b b, with tbe IDclioed .pltinel, a a, and ODe 
or two lIning cHc.lu or do"l. e e, wheu the wbolo II 000-
structed, tirraoged, combined. &Dd. made to operdt.e lubltan· 
dally .. deocribeCL 

FLYERI-E. C. Job ...... oC Lowell. llaNo : I claim tbe 
:d-:,��

e
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neetlon with ib. Iplral Sprinl', F. ill such a ID&DDK .. to 
reodor lb. p ...... r. _1, adj •• ,lbl •• and so _ both th. 
Ipring Mnd pin sball be contained witbtn the barrel of tbe 
pree.ur, lubetaDtially aa described. 

CUT-OFr RBGl1UTORS FOR 8TJ:�X ENGJNES-H_ A_ Luu_ 
gene, of .ratertiOD, N. J. : 1 chtim operMUD¥ the eut�ff eo· 
centric, which h; tit-ted to run fredy ou It. flhaft by meanot 01' 
f. letion produced by tbe eet.'eutrlc Itrap, E, aod �be friction 
��i����t �h�:�:ri�:� J}lM�:I��::=�

l
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die connectlnc th6 pinion, ll. and IIIpur wbeel. H, revolvlnc 
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brUelltr.p upon tbe brake pulley, greater or l_ertban ne· 
o.lMr), to cOUDterbal.uee tbe frictioll of tbe fceentric Itrap, 
wtll CdoU" the eceeolric 10 tUln upon tbe lbaft, aDd aod aller 
h. angular pOSition to lbe crank. the brake It.-.p bolug oper
ated upon by II It�am engiue governor of common coueuuc-
lion. .. 

FEED M'Of'10lC rOR S£WIJlO LIGs'! Ll1I1B&R-J'. F. Love
craft, of Roch�ster, N. Y. : I claim the teed motion tor 'aw 
mills deeeri�, and shown, said feed motion consl"tlng of 
two or more tmaJl saws, D' D� 10 uohed together th., the 
teeth of one come O

P
IJ08ite the bpace" ortbe otber, and 10 ar

rauged lbat they C�iU be adjlUilet.l. 80 as to be cauaed to enter 
tbe buard to a "reater or h�li.K deptb , as de'4jred, Ot" to be en
tirely out 01' tile way wheu thu lable i� belug used fur a dif
foreut purpOH, 8UlmtllutiMlIy lt8 described. 

SEWING lbcBuu:s�WilJiam Lyon. of Newark, N. J_ : I 
:'��h:�o'd��,

a
:!::�:de�t!t

O
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:��h���e �i:���� :d
vib�ite

be 
.. �rm�� �d �l�

r
! :;:{ unattached eDd a feeding fingt"r. i, and arm, k. in com

bln.tlOll with the &overnlna Ituda, m D, upbn tbe wheel. E, 
u aet forth. 

Secondly, the clamp. 0, In comblDation with the needle 
bu, F. and worlLing in connection with the f.edinc t1qv, 
u deocrlbed. 
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POIM u set torth. 
SecoDd

l 
the comblDallon of lb. 8blftlD'f ber •• H H. catcb, 

It and ah ftiDg float, K9 with the frame, U. in the IIlI.DDer and Cor the purpoti81 8ubcsuntlally 88 sel forth. 
Docl< HOLDZB' rOR HORsu-E. H. PODO.Id, or IIIlddl.· 

:i;:����' t���o
l
r�·= t�����·�febt\t!� � �:c!t= 

In Itl proper pooiliOD by & crupper p ... IDg under tb. Iali • ..,d 
a strap goiug forward to be �tacbed to a .urcingle or • 
brealt eirt, according to convenience, to tbe rear end or 
wblcb I attacb by a joint. & IpriDg. ""d bold It In III dOlI",d 
pOlition by a ratch�t and rlilchet. wheel, and attach tbla 
Ipring to tbe ho,..... rail by Itraps paaaiIIa' round both at lult� 
aLble dataoce8. 

I claim th. apparatul . forth. when CODltructed. arrame
ed, and m!'de to operate IU bstanlialJy &8 described. 

GOLD CoLLECTOR-Jam .. Perry. oC N ... York. N. Y. ; I 
claim coUecting the matter (Ontaining gold and. other pre· 
�a���U!r�::h�'t�U. 
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bottom. of lIuch stream a bo:K or other veIlel with-. perfora
led pl.te at top. aDd aD laeUDed bo&lOm dlacbarJrlng IDto a 
receiving trunk or equivalent therefor, lubitanti.U;r &I de
..,t lbed. 80 tbat lb. partlel .. tbot p_ Ibron,h tb. bol .. In 
bel". .... beel over .. lib tho debrll br tb. Coroeoftho .. ream, 
.. Ill &radually d .... "d OD tb. iD.IIDed bottom. and he di.· 
.b .... lled IDto th.lruDl<. "bUR tb. lIgbter InbolaD_ lloUbIg 
wlll ..... po thl"01l&b tb. bol .. ID th. lOp plcote . .. ..  t forth. 

I abo _l&Im m&klntl tbe boloCl lD Ibe top plate or IIltth an 
opparatnl t.ra:.r towarde tb • •  ear end . .. d....-lbed. III 001II' 
���:S!u��b��=!I'l'n�" ":;=':k:����IIl:'tl::.i 
belloml leadmg to Ih. tnmlt. O1Ibotantlall1 u deoerlbed. 

.ADd I aIofI oleUm ID oomblDatloD wltb aD &pparatua lob
_Ir •• cb .. lpocIDed

1
lb. empI01_0C& tap _ ...... poood or ban. I"bo_t ally ... lpeo\JIed. to proleOt tha 

porto .... plale ...... Ibe IDJDrloaa ioctIotJ 01 Jarp __ 

�". .... It, ..,d Wald III keoplv the hoi. III tbe Mid poo1oriI:ed plate fro .. ...". ........ .. ... Ibrtb. 
p:..��!�������.r.:t� u: ::'=.

r
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e ,�i g'" 0,"' the parforal'oua In the lrp plate • •  beD thill •• com-
a�':t�ru",!�
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purpooe " fortb. And bally. I claim tbo vortlcal trunt or Mjulnlent ..... .... t ... I •• O1Ibot_lI,. .. I-"led . ... d wltb or wltbout an 
elevation, tn combtnaclou with tbe borflOut&l trunk, and tbe 
=ra:��'::'i�t'. �bo:"�::'I�:�'I::::a:;=�:: 
cau bo draWD _from wltbout remov!Dctbe apparalUl lI"om 
III IocaUOD . ..  ""t Corth. 

CRICUS V .. to-Henry A. Roe. oC W.ot Andover. Oblo :  I 
do DM .Ialm to bo tbe In'tentor or applymg bot waler or 
Iteam for beaU". putpO!lOl. 

But I olalm \be eomblDatioD of tbe boIl.r. I. pi.,... 0 O. 
IlDd P. with the chamber. C, rUnDel, Ht with the vat, A. con· 
.... ted .. Ith tb. ftamo. B. arr&lllted Inbotan!.l&lIy u _rib· 
ed and appUed to lbe purpo .. let fortb. 

BYGROIIHRIO BaovuroR tba BM W.n:aApP4R.l,va. 
-Joel H. RoM, of New York. N. Y. : I clalmtbe regu1atinc 
the hygrometriC condlUoD of the air In apar1menu by open· 
:fe:r.�::�-:f,
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Coal or diminution or ".por impll.l1ed to ,te eq:fpol&e, H, 
Irreopecll •• oC Ibe material or whl.h oald oqulpoloe I. COD· 
titructed. 

Iq�:�,,= �t:l.:
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oppotilte .rms of leven.. h h, on • rock lhaft, B, or what is 
:ai!:::.
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_. which are •• ugbt by the griff _ • •  bon he balanced 
or nearl" 80, by the weight or Hulon of thOM which are 
missed. by the aald frame and reIt 08 the neck board, sul).. 
li,antla1Jy lUi Ilnd for the pUrpoH aet forth. 

R£n.lK lI£OBl!fE-Sylvauu S&W)'er.of Fitchburg, )lua. 
I claim tbe combination 01 • meebaniam for dreeeing tbeen· 
ameUed side of the straud ot r.'tao, and a mecbanil)m COl' re· 
dic!� acr�r::l:t!0 �mtf=o��k::-eC�=�='reduetng 
the trtrand to a proper tblckneu, and • mechaolam tor reda.c� 
iur !�: �::l�o

\6� ��:::I'D:;I:���mov.blegrooVed bed or 
roller or roll en, prellure roller or rollera, and knives for re
ducing a strip to tbe width required. I alto claim tb�comblnatfonand.rrangem8nt of a mecbaD· 
11m 'or reducing the enamelled lurface or 8ide of the Itrand 
or remoYiog the

ef
uinta or other protuberaDcee therefrom, & 
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�J�r:i���ktb��:: ��. made to art together automatically, �ntiu1l1 aa 8}+ 

S ... IN .. x..CBIl<l:S-G. W. Stedwon, of Vleauo. N. J. : I 
t�:�: th���l�b!�:�� .:r:s��l:f, : :'��'::b 
forma a lIeries of loops. each or ""'hicb looptl receh-ea one, and 
11 receil"oo by the next one of the other bedee, 81 HI. forth. 

8&ED PLA.�TERit �KD CVL'I'IV�TORg-n. W_ Sbares of 
H\mdell. Conn. : I do not. cl&im in tbemlelvee �xpanding 
and contractJng boeinC winga or scrap.,rs. AI the .. bave be
fore �n u�ed. 

But I claim connectiog the win&'l or shoes, a, to each otb
tT, and to tbe frAme of the machine. in such manDor that 
thoy 161'e made capable of uOiv8l1iAl adjustment b" banging 
t
��oJS:C�:: ���IO���I� r::��
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�em together. or otherwise equivalently Colini' and con· 
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o( the "hlp aport, ..,. Yllriou _mo ... · or th. IOU ... 
olber ooDtrolUV clnlD1DlIaDCOl. oabltu&lall,. .. Ip •• Uled. 1 further olalm tbe arraDgOlDODl or lb. benllng or blob· 
lac plate. r. o=IDi Ill· .... of lb. covoriD. pOrtiODII of 

!!:t�:f�!b:�u!r flni�� tc!��:::I.'!t I:e
f::::b: and give a 

)I.lCBIKEKY :FOR Sc&UIYG MET.u.s-Jeremlah Stevert of 
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fulcrum lever. in COllnecliOD witb tbe rod. O. and tts rocker 
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PaOCE88E8 01' TRE.lTING TOB MOTHER W £I'&a or 8£1.IK. 
-Ed "ord Stlor ... oC T ....... towD, 1'enD. : What I claim .. 
m1 lDventloD. and (or wblcb I desire 10 obtala Iotten pal
eat, II tb. p_ Ibr trea&lllg tbe bitter w_ of .aoli or 
tb. Nn".1 of th. United Stal ... for.tbe P"� of OIKolD· 
��T�:!,:,<:a=r�� c��t':,:-=a;�:C::.":u!'=

I
�:.; 

apparatnl re .... red to. or aD1 other wbicb ma1 be found to 
_ .. or the pnr_. 

BORJlCG )I.&.cBIlcJ:-BentamiD F. Taft. of SouUl Groton )lUI. : I claim the metbod"herelu. deacrlbed orarretting and 
�:t�:\I:, t!: :��\:��t� �9��::::r��:I�:��te tc;:�:�� 
depth. and then witbdraw the boring tool, 6ubatant1ally as 
d8l!'crtbed. 

Also the peculiar conatructfon .r the teeth of the rack and 
wheel, whereby they CaD be .uddenly Mnd at any pointdurinl' 
tbe 4eHCent of the tool, eu •• pd to arres' t.he boring ai tbe 
In.1 ant required. and al60 80 that 10 rever· Ing the motion of 
tbe crH.nk� to turn the Icre" point of tbe aapr out. or the 
wood, the rack will yield to let Ibe teeth or the pinion slip 
until the lerew point i. wlthdrawD. when b" reveRtng tbe 
motion of the crankl. tbe aueer will be railed out of itl 
hole. 

I al!lO claim the combination of the projection. d, on the 
earrtage with the adjust.ble arm, e, and the boltl, 8. and b, 
wbereby the rack II relealed and lef\ rree to eugltge with 
the wheel, when the boring tool hal descended to tbe re� 
Q
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l�:::r::' claim tbe combination of tbe projection, I, OD 
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wi\hdrawu from tbe wood. an4 tbe boriug .uapended ; &Od 
wbeD it .. required to relume \be borin�, tbe rack J. dtaen� 
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c:eDd. 
CoKDENSKR' rOR l:iTLtJI EXGu(JIs-H. Waterman, ofHud� 
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fan, as deacribed. either with or w!thout the conical pierced 
tube Ibeet., aDd made attbe Join" air tigbt, by meane or \he 
tocUa rubber packing or h. "qui valent, &8 Hpt:Cifled. 

BOT Ala Fvatuc&-D. P. Weeki, of Malden, Mus. : I 
claim the combiuadoa. .mel ar"neement ot the e:Ktended 
flame ebamber, U, leadlDg out or tbe tire pot. the two seta 
of lateral borilOlltal radiator pipes H I, the connection 
pipe •• 0 P

, 
lb. radiator pipe. Q. aDd lb. fiue or pipe. R. COD' 

nect.ed. wltn tbe fir6 cbamber &lid pipe. Q, as Ipecifled. 
DooK LocKs-Jacob Wolmar. of Now Yort City : I do 

DOt elalm separatel
� 

tbe circular tumlliers, n' b', for they 
:r.� �l!80V��:: in:::: i:l

�t;sfo�
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8��: t�e �= 
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�l :ialm tbe employm.DI or 11M of the two .. II or.lol. 
ted circular tomblen, n' h', toothed wheel .. e dllk, d, and 
p&ws, k, m, &rl&llJted au. sb�wnJ vir..\ one ki, h', being piaCOIl "pon • •  balt ,,",,_bed to tDe bo t, b. and lb. oth.r ... t. 
�I.�� ��I·th:!!:}��:::' 

to 
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g J�!:D�.: ��I 
be tbrown in gear with the toothed wbeele, e. &lid thereby 
alIowlag tb • •  _ la tho IlJIDblen being moYed 10 .. 10 he 
�:�����

w
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turaed or moved tbe proper distance, and thue preventing the look beIDg pieted b, lamporlng .. Itb or IrJ'IDIr lb. tum· 
blen·fn ord�r t.u get • pr8l8ure of the bolt thereon. 

eliDed portIOD of\be wlDclI_ benel ror tbe parpoee or&ld· 
IDIr ID flootbog \be -b&ID, .. ""I forth. 

m!:� N�:''1:;;r':'':..���''''d=I\';':m':.�':.�/i:: 
chester. M ..... : I claim. tbe ."Inginl' Icatt.rer or seed IIOW� 
U s:!o:r

r
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u
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d
:.:,���' .. applied to the 

ocat_ �r the pu� ohaparatmg lb. _ or .... ell 
from the grain. u _ forth • 

erI���i!&�=::;'· :::=�:�:;.�. �t!��r.�: 
1_. for \be p1U'JlOH "'" forth. 

W .. ua·PKoorlaQ CLoru-K. J. LlebermaD. 8nbjectoC lh. 
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ford. oC II ... Yort City :) i _101m tb. proc ... o( pr.parlng 
oiled. mnilln or other limilar rab� bJ mtana of 0111, sugl\l' 
or lead. and a llove T<lOm or dryl" . ....... IllbotanU.II, for 
Ibe purp .... and III tb. maoaer Nt Ibrtb. 

CASTI .. a TBE SPOV .. or TuPOft-Bo1lfTTI.heand Wm. 
Iltthle, (.lIIporo lo Ibem ...... . nd B. B. Boman.) o(Oln. 
cinnatl, Ohio : We claim codoln&' the coaplalioa of the me
tal or .iock In cutin" to an ex"'" JoInlDC edge or m.r�n, 
�'=�I�: .�Ct��k.
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the teapot lpoUti. lUI described. or oth,nriH. 
TRv.m'a Y"BIICI TO V ..... EIJI lIl ...... -JOCCO\lb PertIDI. 

(aIIIgoor to blm .. l(and H. P. UptOD. or Salem. ,. .... ) :  I 
:e:r: ::����:d. 

t
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except when tbe 10 placID .. ohhbl center 01 movements tl 
:::��n::b:��O�=:k)-;X��'fI!:� t:C��I���n�
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fng upon the mut, in tbe DUIIlDer aDd for the purpoae let 
Corti>. 
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SUD Pu"T&Bo-ltI • .t S. 1'ennoct. of E ... t Harlherougb. 
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of�: �li.����e�:��::�ing ot the Ief'd drill with the hop-
per. when both are worked or ra1led. aud lowered indepen. 
deDily of tb. body of tb. moccblDo, 10 Ibat bolh may he 
�-::h� =::o�'!,�D��:�h�!:r :.: ��� blo�th� 
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CoOKINO 8TOVIts-N. P. BiohardlOn, ofPorUand, Xe_ 

". . _ . ..  
ExJ)looloD or the 8teamer T1monr. 

On page 27 we briefly reviewed the testi
mony of witne88es in the trial of O. W. 
McOord and J. R. Scott, engineers of the 
steamer Timour No. 2, the boilers of which 
exploded on the 2nd of August last, near 
Jefferson, on the MI880uri River. That ex
amination was held before the U. S. Oommis
sioner-B. F. Hickman-for the MiSBouri 
District, and the conclusion arrived at from 
the testimony was that " the explosion was 
caused by some sudden and unaccountable 
rapid generation of steam." 

Since that examination was had, the Steam
boat Inspectors under the new law,· JaB. H. 
McOord and H. Singleton have also had an 
independent examination of witne88es, aIVl 
have come to a very different and more rea
sonable conclusion. That conclusion is, " the 
explosion was caused by a scarcity of water 
in the boilers," and they have revoked the 
license of the second engineer, who was on 
watch at the time of the catastrophe. These 
two Inspectors l!Coui the idea of explosions 
being caused by a sudden accumulation of 
steam from some unknown cause, and their 
examination had for one of its objects tLe 
disabuse of the public mind respecting the 
trial before the Oommi88ioner, as it "justified 
a belief in steam being an uncontrollable 
agent which might develop Its power of de
struction in spite of the greatest prudence of 
the most competent engineer." We have 
quoted these words from the report, and 
must say that it. places tbe question on its 
proper haRis. In the laboratory, water can 
be treated 80 that it will explode, but In a 
steam boiler 80me of the conditions nece8la
ry to ellect tbi8 are never present. It is 
our opinion tbat every explosion of a steam 
boiler is cauBed eitber by over-prel8lll'e of 
steam, or want of water. The evidence 
taken before the Steambdat Inppectors justi
fies them in reporting that there was an ab
sence of water in tbe boiler of the Timour. 
Were it true that explosions are sometimes 
attributable to unknown causes,· by a sudden 
generation of a great quantity of steam, then 
It would be absurd to enact any law for the 
preservation of life on steamboats ; but we 
hold to the opinion thai steam is the servant, 
not the master of the engineer. 

.. . � . ..  
New Type 8etdDc Machine. 

George Boweryem, a practical · printer ot 
this city, proposes to construct a machine for 
making and setting type at one operation.
The motive power which he designs to em
ploy is that of electro magnetism, whioh iJ! 
to operate dies for striking out the several 
type by tlie printer touching keys, like those 
of a House telegraph. The type is to be 
struck out of lead wire. The type when 
struck, will run down Crolg. each die into one 
oentr:al tube, and drop into its proper place 
in a long galley, which ii ·moved regularly 
forward to receive � Qp8 in vne, 10 as to 
make a long line, which i8 to 1>\ oorrecteu 
before it is made llil1l1.to columns. 
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i titntifit �mtritan . 
I TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

S. M. A.-Double fianged wheels arranged .. you propo .. , 
have Leen suggested, but we Ilre not aware of any trial. They are equivalent to grooved wheels, and are not so i'ood 
a. thOle in use. Constructing a brake so &8 to cause the brake chaIn to be wound up by the car axle 11 not new. See 
enilavingl!l, page 260 Vol. 3, and page 353, Vol. 6, SCI. All. 
The brakes now in ("ommOn use, ara thus far generally preferred. It itrikes us that the preseut snow plow, carried In 
front of the locomotive, would answer all tbe purposes oC 
your wed&,e·shaped defending car. 

J. S. D., of N. Y.-Ther. i6 a gain in power by the use Of 
the erank, over the brake, bnt the difference is by no means 
as great as yon suppose . W hen the untted efforts of two 
men are applied by means of a pair of cranks, placed at 
right angle:i in reference to each other, on the same shaft, 
each man exerts a force equal to 7,300 lbs. But in pumping, 

by meaDS of a brake, each man exerts a force of only 3,814 
showing a gain by the use of the crank, of nearly 100 per 
ceDt. o\"er the brake. This prinCiple is  involved in the pat
ent grunted last summer to Albin Warth, of this city, for an 
Improvement in fire engineFl. He nses long horizontal pump 
barrels, and works the piston rods by racks, pinions, and 

crank�. There is nothing patentable i n  your plan. You la
bor under a very popnlar error in supposing that the u}le of 
a fly wheel increases the power emDloyed to drive a ma
chine. 

1 10. P., of N. Y.-Tht're ilS a great rliverstty of opinion 88 
to wbich is the best sewing machine. We have no choice. 
Write to the different mtUlutdctllrers and get prices and cir· 
culars. 
I IH. V. R., of N. Y.-In Vol. L, SCI. Ax., " History of Pro
pellers and Stellm Xavigat ion, " by R. Macfarlane, a wri
ter upon pi actica l SCleD(�e. connected whh this journll.l, 

you will find a pillton propeller whIch covers the ground of 

your lSupposed iu\·eution. The idea. ill old and well known. 
A. H. T., of N. Y.-We ha.ve DO need of the Dumber!-( you 

apeH.k of-we lhank you for otferini: to send them. The 
Goodw in Water W heel we are not. familiar with. 

H. P. R., of Va.-Your improvement in tllrn -tablew, by 
supply ing conical rollers, 80 as to enable them to tra ... ene 
the circle of the table, preseuts DO patentable deyiee. 

A • .10'. A. ,  of tJt.-Uujde or fdelion rolldrs for preventing 
vibration of c irclftar !mWio Is claimed in the patent of Geo. 
P.ge, IS11, under a. combination for providing lateral plllY 

to tbe ahan. or Journal ; we do not perceive any chance for a 

patent on your alleged improvement iu sawli. 

W. Ii" T., of llkl8.-1'be applicBLion of the common end· 
less chain horse power to propel cars In cities, e,c, could not 

be pattDted i It is a.n idea. well known among inventors, and 

a patent was granted for it in England three or four years 

!o.ince. A patent could not be I>ustained for it any w here. 

J. H. W., of Taxas-In protecting your house from light
ning, you can either use iron or copper rod i if copper, it  
may be only on,,·fourth tbe diameter at the iron : let  a rod 
extend abo ..... each chimney about three feet, I\Dd conduct i t  
to the ground by t he shortest directiou ; it is absurd to have 
It ruu on the comh of the building. The iron rods should 
not be l�ss tba.n one·fourth of an inch thick. They 8hould 

be bound to the 11o\18e with glass inHulators or wooden cleats 
well 'tarnished. 

I S. Y. L·t of Ala.-Turpentlneor linseed oU are good sol· 
I I ventA for gum copal ; aometimes both aohllnts are nsed in 

combination. 
W. T. W., of Tex.-Robertson's sewing maehlne, price 

$40, and K etchum'S Mower and Reaper, made by Howard &; 
Co., Buffalo. are anicles that we prcsuDJe will 8uit you . 

E. T. L., ot Va.-Your apPllrattlf! for uncoupling c an  ap
pears to us new and pntentable. 

W. M .  S., of N. Y.-The paper you refer t.o iN not stnt 
from tW" office. The first five numbttr8 are sent i remit 20 
cents. We do not know where you can &,et the caoutchouc 
juice. We are not acquwnted with any JOanufacture of wax 
candles. We do not sell patents, but we procure them. 

B. 4; Co., of Ohio-Your stelWl gauge bas long been in 
common utie. 

G_ & R. H.-Your oil cnp we r�gard � new aDd patenta· 
ble. Send a model to thi� office with $..'W. Total expense, 

$5;'). We like the plan. 
J. H. Q., of Ohio-Air springs can be arranged above and 

below the gate, as yon describe ; the idea of using them. is 
not patentable. If your mechanical arrangement i8 new, 
it l'ould be patented ; we do not see how you would gain 

anything by the use of the Hpringl. 

B. F. S .•  of Tenn .-You wUl have to excuse U8 from fol
lowing out your problem. If you del'lire to know whether 

your improvement is of practical utiltty, lay aside your 

theorie8, and construct & working machine or model .  That 
will tell the story better than the mOlt learned opinion. 

W. V. S. B., 01 N. Y-Hop poles made In tho way you 
deRcribe would not form the subject of a patent_ Yon can 

turn 1500 broom handles per day with Alcott's lathe ; price 

525 ; it can be appUed to or removed from anr of the ordi· 

nary latbes at plea�ure. 
S. B., of N. Y.-$I,W recelverl-all right. The use of the 

word II platen " Is correct. 

R. R . ,  of Mass.-One of the best means of finding custom

ers would be to advertise eOll8tantly in the SCI. All. ; our 

paper circulates between 20,000 and 30,000 copies weekJy, 
and resehe8 the very clus you need. 

S. A. K., of Va.-We CRn send you a copy of the clatm for 
$1 i if you wb,h it please write the name of the paten ee 
more plainly. We cannot make It ont from your letter. Al
so state the date of the patent as near as you can. 

W. W. yv., of Ct.-We do not remember any Btrip where 

rubber is employed. You must determine 81 to the advisa

bility o C  applying for a patent. 
T. T . , o f'  Tex1\lI-Yonr ('hanceR for a patent on the bee 

hive are slim ; It ii oncertain whether a grant can be had, 
owing to the great number of appltcatlonB that have been 

made. We are not cognizaut of any plan exactly ltke 

yours, though the 8ame general principle is In successful 
use. 

O. H.,  of Va.-The best generalcomposltlon for gunpow
der l!I admitted t. be as follows :-Nitte, 100 parts ; char
coal, n 'j6parts i aulphur, IS'86 pts. For speclal purpos88 

j i 'he proportions of ingredients are changed, us deBired : the 
process is too long for publJcatioD. here. 

J. Q. A., of ra.-We are not aware of the existence of 

any patent for the mode of ventilating mill stone8 which you 

mention. 
J. C. McG., of La.-There W&8 exhibited, at the late Crys

tal PalRCe Fair, a machine for busklng com ; Thomas C. 

Hargreaves, of Schenectady, N. Y., is the inventor ; paten
ted Oct. 4, 18b3. �ee last Vol. Sci. All. 

J. L., of Va.-Yourlj oCthe 2nd inat. , is received ; .e have 

no charge tQ make for the informahon riven in our letter of 
the 28th NOT. 

J. A. V., of Ohio-To "", tho weight of the car fbrbreal<· 

�=.�-' ... . - - �  ... -'. -

C. W. B., of N. Y.-The principle Involved In the Btov .. 

referred tOI may be the same, but the arrangement i. prob .... 
bly different ; it is not a matter of any particular moment. 

C. F. C., oC Pa.-The process referred to by you we have 

Dot seen pubUshed. 

H. H., of M iss.-8everal attempts have been made to COD
struet a portable apparatus for manufacturing gas, but as 
yet with but little SUQce�s. We do not know of any uscful 

apparatu8 for the purpose that we caD recommend. 
D. De D. , of Mass.-On page 252, Volume 4, 1849, SCIEK. 

TIFIC AKERICJ.N, you will flnd engravings of a brake on the 

prInciple you refer to. We could point you to several otherB. 
E. A'I of In.-We think a good claim on your mode of 

regulating the windmill could be sustained. Cost $35 in aU 
-government fee Sao. our charge 525. Can do nothing till 
we recetve the model. 

A. L., of Pa.-Your paddJd wheel we regard 8.8 patenta
ble, but we do not discover i ts  &l\"antRges over the ordinary 
buckets. We presume your previous letter miscarried. We 
send patent Jaws. 

M .  W., of Pa.-The Ma.ynooth Battery receives I ts  name 
from having been i nvented by a Mr. Callahan, of Maynooth 
College, Ireland. We have not seen a minute description of 
it, but we have been told that it i s  composed of zinc and 
iron plates, and that iF! all the difference. Walker's work t. 
not so good 88 Smee's for information respecting batteries i 
Wahon's work cannot be obtained in this city, and we do 
not import any of these works per order. 

C. J. B. of Pa.-The force pump has only to un tbe water 

above the piston. We are Dot acquainted with any place In 

our country where human bodies petrify. Timber will pet
rify In any water imp�gnafed with lime. The place to 

which you refer in Minneso.ta is l!Iimply a p,eposit of petrified 
l\Dimals, but the same condition8 of petrifaction do not now 
exist there. 

O. H., of Md.-It Is ot no conl'lequence respecting your 
claims, as it relates to the g"4ards being described as -, about 
three Inches wide at the base." The patent fmys " three 
quarters of an inch, more or les"," that is any width. The 
writing was so faint, that the space U three incbes " being 
placed on the line abQye where it 8ftys " at the basfJ, H led to 
the immaterial error. 

J. I�. ,  of IlI.-8ee receipts for varnish next week. 
J. C. T., of Ohio-The bark of the slippery elm would be 

too expensive for making paper. 
J. O. L., of lB.-Your letter has In a measure been over 

looked, but your stattmlentl!l are not clearly made. You say 
you have purchased 1104 cubic inches of water in one place, 
and in anotber 1104 square inches of area. We do not uo
derstand this i yon ba ve 8 rIght to dig a race and gain hight 

of lall. 
J. R. L. of Fla.-We do Dot attend to negotiating the 

!lfales or InventioUl, but would be very glad to find you R 
purcbager. Ir any one inquires for IIuch inv�ntlous, It will 
give U8 pleasure to refer tbem to yon. 

R. C. , of Mass.-A8!!fgnments of patent" mnst be record. 
ed ill the Patent Office at Wa8hlngton, ...... ithin three months 
after their uate. It d068 not answer th� law to h:lve them 

recorded in the t.own clerk'!! office. 
W. II., of Baltimore-'\V'e bad almOllt overlooked your 

letter. We ca.nnot give you the information desired about 
the 8ugar rolls. We would drive them as fast as we had the 
power to drive them. Circular 89WII are driven at the rate 
of 4,600 reet per minute In cutting yellow pine, aecording to 
a eorrespondent In Volume 8 SCIENTIFIC AllIERICA!'f. It re
quires a twelve-horse power to drive a 18W at this velocity. 
Reciprocating saws of two feet Fltroke are driven at the 

rate of' from ODe bUDdred to two hundred strokes per mlnut\�. 
So person can really lay down a rate of speed suitable for 
all 118.wlng machinery. 

A. B. , o t-Partie" who write to 118 and do Dot III,\;n thttfr 

names to tbeir letters cannot expeetto receive attent ion. 
J. F. G. ,  of �1iss.-Devtces for indicating the 'VRrlations of 

the'Wind on a dial plate are very common. We paM one 
a!m08t every mornIng on our way to the office. They are 
very convenient, but embrace nothing new or patentable. 

A. H. S., of Geo.-We do not think there i8 much chance 
for a patent on your preR8, and 88 to its advantages, we can· 
not see anything l!peciaJ in this pfLrticular. It will operate 

as well M ordina.ry preS8et1. 
W. H. R., of N. Y.-The combination of pitcher and sug

ar bowl in the manner Jilhown in your sketch, i8 new, we 
think. without much donbt. 

R .  R., of Yt.-There 1 8  nothing new in your gaGg('.. Such 

gaugell bave been in uae for mrny ye&r!J. 
Money reeetved on aeeount of Patent omce bUIlD" for 

tbe week eDding Saturday, Dee. 16:-
It. MeD. ,  or Ya. , $.'10 ;  C. O. W .. of N. Y .• $26 ; B. X. B., 

of P� . .  $30 ;  B. �lcC. , of N. Y., 526 ; U. 1I. U.,  of Pa. , $30 ;  

J. R .  H.,  o f  Ind. , $30 ;  J. H. K.,  of Pa., $liS :  Z. H.,  of 0.,  
$65 ;  W. S . •  of Ind . ,  $."l(J ; C. H. Il . • of Ma,s., $30 ;  iI. C . •  of 

Canada, $liS ;  A_ A .• of N. Y. ,  $30 ;  E. K. B. ,  of Ct .• $3\) ;  
W. B • •  of N. Y . •  $3\) ;  C. T., of S. Y., 52S ; J. U. W. , of N. 

Y . .  $liS ;  So N. C. , of Ill. , $20 ; J. F_ M. , of Pa., $liS ;  P. O., 
oflla8" . ,  155 ; J. D.,  of N. Y., $55 ; F. R. T.,  of S. Y., $59 ;  
t". W. M . ,  of N., Y., $20 ; P. L. W . •  of Pa. , $3\) ;  E. F. ,  of 
Pa. , $-Ib ;  G. F. W. , of S. Y . •  $35 ;  P. L. S., of N. Y., $3\) 
J. H. B., of Vt., $30 ;  R. K •• of:a.lsss. ,  $3S ;  M. Du B . ,  ot' N. 
Y., $15 ; L. H.,  of N. J., $26 ; C. G. E., of N. Y., $26. 

Specification. and drawings bolonglng to parties with the 
following initials have been forwarded to the Pa.tent Oftlce 
during tbe week ending SaturdRY, Dec. 16 :-

C. De B., of London ; O. N. T., of Pa. ; D. R., of Fa. ; 
C. M. C. , of N. Y. ; C. O. W., of N. Y. ; J. H. S., of ra. ; 

B. F. Me C .• of N. Y. ; A. S. , of London ; A. R. H. , of Pa ; 
H. S. V.,  of Pa. i L. H.,  of N. J. ; M. Dn n., of N. Y. ; C. 
G. E., of N. Y. ; S. C., of CW1IldR ; J. H., of 0. ; C.  I.. , of 
N. Y. ; E. F. ,  of Pa., 2 cuses ; F. & B., of Fa. i tJ. F.  W' l  
of N. Y .  ; P. L. W., of Pa. 

TerDl8 of Advertlof .... 

4 Unes, for each Insertion. tl,OO 
8 .. " ,. 1.00 

Ul M " .. 3,00 
16 .. .. .. 4,00 

AdvertlBemenll exceeding 16 Une. c""not be admitted. 
neither can enlP"avinp be inserted In the advertiaina 
columns at any price. 

ur All advertlsementa mUit be paid tor before lnsel"t
Ing. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Ae-encv. 

IMPORTAl\"T 'ro I�Eln'dHS.-MEBSR8. MUNN 
.I; co., Publishers and Proprietors of the 8cIE>lTlP' 

10 AMERICAN, continue to prepare specifications and drawi.ngs, and attend to procuring patents for new 
\fe!:?���It�H;�3.Uf����i:'t8J::l�r:�,��i�n\v��C:e constantly employed under our personal liupervision a competent board .of Scientific Examiners, which enables us to despatch with great facility a very larR'e amount of business. Inventors are reminded that aU matter in· trusted to our Care are strictly conH.dential, and hence it is unnecessary for them to Incur the expense of at· tending in person. They should IIrst send u. a sketch and description or the invention, and we will carefully examino it, state our opinion, and the expense of mak· ing an application, if deemed new and worthy of it. 
�}�i�l�oau��:;e�yc:���:a�ntI:i:�i:a::�:e�rtOWe!nfo�:�! 
Cl���I:���::�}�r:�Wo:�3fit����nc;tfre�n o�u�o�r::�rro 
�lkfnn: :;;s:�:ft��t���n the preliminary steps toward 

HavlDf!: Agents located In the chief cities of Europe. our facihties for obtaining Foreign Patents are unequalled. This branch of our business receives the especial attention of one of the members of the firm, who is pre· 'Pared to advise with inventors and manufacturers at all times, relating to Foreign Patents. It is very important that trustworthy and competent agents should be emplo'yed in securinJ patents, as great care is necessary In the preparatIOn of the papers, as well as integrity in taking proper care of the case until the invenwr IS duly invested with his legal rights. Parties intrusting their business in our hands can rely upon prompt and faithful attention. 1\Iost of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign countries are secured through us ; while it is well known that the largest proportion of patents applied for in the U. S., go through our agency. The offices of Messrs. Munn & CO.'s American and 
t��tif' r!:l��� 1fo�nl"l C":.�i�tsf.2;S p�:��n N��r�tB';;'1� vard St. Martin ; Ilrusseis, No. 6 Rue D·Or. 

UNITBD STATICS P..lTF.NT OFFJOB, Wa.hington. Nov. 20, 1>04. 
ON Til l': PETITIO'! of Fran� l in  Ransom and Uz· 
Cor th:i:�te'!:l:,��o�' ����:n�

it���rea� ;�re� r�:�IR�� day of February 1841. Cor an improvement in U the mof'ie of applying water to fire engmes so as to renlier their operation more etl'ective." for seven years from the expiration of said patent. which takea place on the 13th day of February 1854 : 
It i. ordered that the said petition be heard at the Patent Oflice on Monday. the 29th of J anua, y next, at 12 o'clock M., and all person$! are notified to appear and show cause if any they have. why laid petition ought not to be granted. 

th�e������gYH��"if,e\�e Oe�!��i���. ��:cf:l\�ir::t 10��� I� writing, at least twenty day. from the day of hearin •• All testimony filed by either party to be used at the said hearing must be taken and tra.nsmltted in accorda.nce wi th the rule. of the Office, which will be furnished on ap.f�i�t!�11:;,0ny in the caBe will be closed on the l�th of January : deposiUon� and other papers relied upon &8 testimony must he tlled in the office on or before the morning or that day ; the arguments, if anJ'. within ten d'lf:d�r':,'d�a�r:o, that this notlco be published In tho Union. IntelIigencer, and Evening Star, Washington, D. C. ; Pennsylvanian. Phi ladelphia. Penn. ; Elcientific Amp.rican, N. Y. ; and New Hampshire Patriot, Conc(mt. 
N. H., once a week ror three successive weeks pruvioWi to the 29th of January next, the Ii,,-)' nf heari na-. CHARLES MASON, CommIssioner of Patents. 
",�dSih!l!.il:lri� "J tll,ee "p��;.m��e��r�e�ep���� �o'h� tainlnll thi. notice. 14 3 

��fn:;!',��!:eT��rOrr�. 
ON THE PETITION of Squire Wh ipple, of Aiba· ny, New York. 'Prayinl{ for the extension of a patent granted to him on the 24th April. 1841, for an improvement in .. the const uctlon of Iron truss bridges," for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which takes piace on the 24th day of April. 1855-It is ordered that the said peti tlOn be heard at the Patent Office, on Monday. the :J6th of March next. at 12 o'clook. rtf. ; and all persons are notified to appear and ���Wtoct::"ir�nt:.'l. they bave. why .aid petitlOn ought 
th��:��t8sr�!DI1!�eO��i��� :�:C�:��ir:e1 }�r�� t� 
:Ji::f;n:'��;�te!t�;�ti�r'p��{�l'otj:� �:ld O�th1l:':��fJ hearing must be taken and trallsmitted in accordance with the rules of the oflice, which will be furnished on ap.f����rmony in the case will be closed on the 16th of Mar�h : deposi tions. a!1d other papers relied upon 88 testimony. must be .cled in the office on or before the morning of that day ; the arguments, if any, within ten daYS thereafter. Ordered, a180. that this notice be published In the Un'on. Intelligencer. and Evening Star. Washington, D. 
C. ; Pennsylvania.n, Philarlelphia. Pa. ; Scien'inc Amer· ican. NoW' York, and New Hampshire Patriot. Conco.rd, N. II •• once a week for three successive weeks prevIous to the :16th day of March next, c'HA"RlE� �1�8�: Commissioner of Patents. 
se�d8ihef:!;��: �n�� a�i"n�a8M���\r�e:s�a'i:'f! �� taining this notice. 13 3 
-----------.---------

IRV'"G''' P·\TEl\"T IOAI<''''''\" (;IRCL"L'\TIM� STEAM 1l00LER-Thls i. the most safe. economical, 
���l��\r ��� �;�c����ristu�:��; :�l;ihe�lf �Ceur:;���ri�� ratin� more steam of a better quality, and requiring less 
!t����i����

g
�m:�:ru���c�i;.t�g��h��� i����r��.o:r�: VE'nts incrustation or scale, and preserves the in ternal surfaces fresh and clean. On this account it is beHeved 

��i�:r�����daft!ec�::;ps1adtn��s��[�i�t���t��. '�:�c�rit my of epace and fuel, and its raoid generKtion of st-earn, pecuJiarly adapt it to the navigation of our western rivers. as well as to all stationary portable. and marine purposes. The attention of all consumers of steam. of mechanics and engineers. is invited to a critic.:al examination of i ts merits. Bollers of all sizes furnishe-d on flhort notice. Rights negotiated and circulars obtalnert 

�'kiE��'S��y "ir��n"g 0�\I�rObo��a��:"J4�'lfroa1Vwa�: 10 6eow" 

S
TEAl\1 ENGINES AND BOILERS FOR S ALE. Onp second hand five· bar ... engine with tubular A B. ELY, Counsellor at Law, 5l! Washington st., hoiler. One second-hand two horse portable engine ""d • Boston. will Jrive Particular attention to Patent holler. 'fHOS. PROSSER .I; SON, 28 Platt street, Htt Oas... Befer. to M ... rs. MWln .l: Co., Sclentillc Ameri 

A L. ;\R(�H.'MBAL'LT'S Portable Steam Hoist. Ing Engine .. for loadln, and discharginc cargoel, raising iron are ' rom m,n ... slDking shafts pile drivlntf. 
.l;c. Also arranged for driving Portable Saw MilIB. The 
Enlline ID&l' be moved by a t-am on any road. Made 01117 by the Inventor. S.·E. Corner of 16th and H�mll· ton streets, Philadelphia. Pa. 14 4" 

can. 16 1y* 

VAIL'S CELEBRATED POHTABLE !>TKU! Iilnlline. and Saw Mills, Bo4l:ardus' Horsepowers, Smut Machines. Saw and Grist Mill Irons and Gearing. Saw Gummers, Ratchet Drills, .l;c. Orders for light and h�alJ. forginc anLU'tN�ll'l�'g� r�J�lsf���·y. 

J!ARRI'!ON'8 MILL, PRICE LlIOT, "'e.-These Mills are warranled to give satisfaction. ioe of .'one, • - • · 20  inch au Inch. '3 feet. ·Heet. C���r."(r��Il�f •
• I�c�e *100 .200 ! t300 I t400 Do. ofdoubie feared do. *115 .225 I t330 : t4"O 

���;. t���:: r���rr!� h rio 4 6 t��2 i 12 f;'\sl50 ::30 Revolutions per minute 50010700 5OOto800 4\)0( 0700 40010550 Size of pulleys - . •  � in. \ 15 in. I I� in. I �4 in. Width of do. - . - - 6 1n. S in. I 1 0  In. 12  in. 
Hi�;��Jmcf�:"riog� �u�- 9 in. 10 in. I 11 in. I 14 in. 
Weight of Mills • . - 500 lbs 1400 Ibs': 1800 Ibs. '300 lbs High tofdo.with hoppe' 2 ft. � In 2 ft.� in.! 4 feet. lI S feat. 1'he �BO"P  sizes. with the latest improvements, to be  had of f:DWARD HARRISON, sole manufacturer, New l Ia  ven, Conn. t:a 7* 

MACIUX�; GROL-:'tll CmeUIL'R SA W�--IP. tent applied for.) MiU men would do we'l 10 try these saws, are perreetly fr .. e from thin or thick places can be u"led thinnf'r and with less sett. and run faste 
than any other hithprto mad�. All d iameters and thick neBses warranted perfectly true. HENSHAW & CLEM 
SON, 31 Exchange street . Boston. 11 e* 

TilE FRIl;NCII EXII IRITIOX-Parties who hav applied for space In the French Palace of Industry 
:� r::�om�e�dte� be:fh�o :�d��:r;ri;da�othaerr��l��i ���h 
Mesf'rs. Gardiisal &; Co., No. 29 Houlpvard 8t. Martin 
Paris, who are prepared to put upon Exhibl ' ion. attend and effpct sales of articles in trusted to their care. It  is a rosponsibie concern. 8. H.  WALES, State Commissioner. S'; ient{fic America.n Office. 

�IAeHINER\"-B. C. lIILT. S .  No. 12 Platt st , N. Y. dealer in Steam ED�ines. Boilf'rQ, Planers. Lathes hucks Drills. Pump� ; l\Jortisin�, Tenoning, and 8-ash Mach ines Woodworth's and Danhl'8 Planers ; Dick' 
�������'S�:iss�s M�ft�: �������,�o�h���e �Irl?s ���tt: iog, Oil, .tc. ': e3w 

BliFF,\T.O :\1 ·\C'' '''I<:n \- IlEI'()T-Terr.ce St. and 36 Lioyd st., Ilulf.io ; ,r. W. HOOK ER. Propri". tor. H. O. Brown. Superintendant. ol\'rs for sale Ma
ch in ists' tooJs o( all k inds : Engine Lathes. Planers. Drills, Chucks, Boring Mi l ls ; also machi llery of all k inds on hand or furnished to order. 7tf 

I Q I!:: " -:\fTCHlG \ �  e�TRM. n.H. Ul\'E � " ':11: D.W. WHITING. Freight Agent. aml al.o General Forward�r. having been a practical machinist. is r,repared with sktn anll im'Plements to handle and 
��r�r�r �?r!��

e
�r!��

i
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n
'iJY���VmTr�a& Bulfalo, N. Y. nf 

6iii;l.TAVE A:\IJ D!\RREL M,\(;nI�ERY-Hutchln 'F:" son's Patent. This machinery which received the hJghest award at the CrystaJ Palace, is now in daily operation there. Staves, hending, &c., prepared by it are 
:rifs

t
�':I�h!;�cft1re�V;�y�O §��'C�:r;t���ro�hi:nin�n:� 

���"r1'iP<%�,
e
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p
AT�T IlHIF.R,",-Zinc Driers, Graining Coiors 

Ne'!�0�(1/08u'A:Ti1tr.'i�rt t�brt,c�i;��f�r!e��eet 
1 6m 

---- -- ---------------

S
T ATIO:\ARY !lTEA:\I 1<:l\ml\ES-The snb"cri 

her is now prepared to rnrn i�h. with or without pumps. boilers, &c . •  Horizon 'al Engines on ir(1n bed 
�����ilfd�dg�ln,fei_��g:.t:�I;ial�:�a�nl�����.� I����n� horse, $1 .037 ; th�y have Julison's patent vnl ve!1l, and wiil be warranted to work wel l . S. C. JIlLL�, 

9 e3wtf 12 Platt ot . •  /II ew York. 

U
ARHISOl\'8 GHAIN l\nU.s-Latest Patent. .1000 reward olfered by the patentee for their equaL A .upply constantly on hand. Liberal Commi .. 

�:�s IY:��� r:i�ri�::et:ri�gfUC;�ek �:fo�r:::!�n C����,e�� 
to 8. O. HILLS. our agent, 12 Platt Street. New York. lZ tf 

-----------------------.-- -------

E"'l'_-\ HI.,,,;lJEII 1:>1 1 7 !,fj-Philosophical. �Iathe· matical and Optical Instruments. Our priced and 
g�"'�:i\,,1r�:t�J°:t:::'r��nigr;1r:fl��·�U'�iOHkt�1Is�1l Opticians, 48 Chesnut st., Philadelphia. 9tf 

IRO:\" Pf..\:\EH_:\EW " .\TTElIN-l\'ow building, and for sale on hetter termlt than any other:i in the country of t'ame Quali ty. Address New Haven Man-ufacturing Co . •  Nftw Haven Conn. 1 1  tf 

E:>ImNKERS, IIIU U;IITSME'!, ANU I\UTIIA nics suppJied with Drawing Instruments, separate 
�����I��8�re��f��:� �g.I,e�h���8SU�����%�' &I�ka�!� es, Leve)s and Transi t8. and a large assortment of Optical and M athematica.l Instruments., wholeRale and retail by JAB. W. QUEEN. of the iate IIrm of McAllister 
A: Co .• 264 Chesnut st., Philadelphia. illustrated ca' a· logues gratis by mail. a 3m* 

MA(]IIINI.·I'1!! TOOU;-SHRIVER .I; BROI.. Cumberland. Md., (on B. and O. Railroad. mid .... y be· tween Baltimore and the Ohio River,) manufacturen 01 Lath ... lron Planer •• Drllls and other machlnls� 6'::." lk 
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Hillory or Reaplna M .. eiaJn .... -l¥o. 1 2-

In article Xo. 1 1 , last week, the reciproca
ting reaper of Obed Hussey was illustrated 
and described. It was therein stated that it 
was the n ext patent granted after that of 
Wm. Manning in 1831 .  So far as it relates to 
reciprocating reaperi', this is correct, but two 
patents were granted in the same year for ro
tary reaperi', viz. , one to R. Heath of West 
Ne wbury, Mass. , in April 1 838, and another 
to T. A. Anderso n, of Tennessee, in June fol
lowing. W. and T. Schnebly, of Hagerstown, 
Md. , also obtained a patent in August of the 

I same year, but w e  have not he en able to 
learn from the proper source what were its 
distinctive features, but have been informed, 
casually, that its cutters were of the shear 
character, and that it had a reel like a barrel 
with its alternate 8ta,es removed. A8 none 
of these machines have remained with us ; 
indeed, as not one of the great number of 
reapers which were patented before Hussey'e, 
have now an existence but in nalDe, the con
clusion is, that from some fault in the princi
ple of their construction, they failed to ac
complish the great obj ect for which they were 
designed. As HU88ey'H, thel'efore, iH still in 
use, and Jl'SH a successful machine from the 
first, it must embrace features peculiarly fi� 
ted to accomplish its work. It  therefore de
serves to be dwelt upon with mortl minute· 
ness than any other. The inventor himself; 
having the greatest confidence in his claims, 
Bent us his original patent, to examintl it for 
ourselves, and it w as from it the illustrative 
figure 34 (in last. week's SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN) 
was taken. In addition to his patent, Mr. 
Hussey has sent us a history of his invention, 
and his efforts iu the construction aud intro
duction of his reaper. We will present the 
s ubstance of this hist(.ry, and allow Mr. Hus· 
sey to present his OWL claims as the inventor 
of the first really al ld continually succes8ful 
machine of this class. 

The first public trial in the harvest field 
with Hussey 's reaper, took place on the 2nd 
of July, 1 8 3 3 ,  before the Hamilton County 
Agricultural Society, near Carthage, Ohio. 
Dr. Wallaee, Secretary of the Society, gave a 
certificate, a copy of which is now before us, 
dated the 20th Xovember of that year, in 
which he states he was present, saw the ma
ch ine operate on a field of wheat, which it 
cut clean aud with great rapidity, and that it 
established one point satisfactorily, namely, 
that it wa. constructed on a Ilrinciple to ope
rate. We have also the copy of a certificate 
of nine witnesses of this same trial, in which 
they sta te, that although the machine was 
not well constructed (mechanically 111el'ely, ) 
that its performance faf exceeded their expec
tation8. In 1 8 3 4  this machine was introduced 
into Illinois and New York, and in 1 835 into 
Missoul·i, i ll 1 8 3 7  into Pennsylvania, and in 
1 8 3 8  Mr. lIussp.y removed from Ohio to Balti· 
1110re, Md., and has continued to manufacture 
his reapers there up to the present time. We 
will now let Mr. Hussey speak for himself :-

" 'rhere i s  no account of any successful reap
er in ancient times, and it is well known that 
England and Scotland never produced any up 
to the time of the London Exhibition of all 

Nations in 1 85 1 ; it consequently follows that 
the claim of priority is clearly confined to the 
United States. The question then is, who 
originated the successful reaping and mowing 
machi ne ? 

I do not desire to urge any unjust claim for 
myself, but I wish to maintain the credit 
which is j ustly due to me. 

It is known to the country, and by farmers 
in particular, that there are at the present 
day several successful reaping machines, 
which are known by different namea ; but it 
is not generally known that all of them, with
out exception, embrace substantially the. prin
ciple invented by me, and exhibited by my
self in successful operation in the harvest 
field as long ago as 1833, and however lur-

jtitniifit �mcri(an . 
luccealful reaping and mowing machine now 
in use without it. Most of the reaping and 
mowing machines of the present day are of 
recent date ; nearly all of them are little more 
than copies of my invention. 

The old Roman machine seems to have been 
little more than a cart, backed up to the 
wheat. This mode of approaching the grain, 
was followed by the Scotch and English in
ventors fl'om the remotest per iod in the his
tory of reapers down to 1854. The earliest 
of these English and Scotch mllchines appear 
to have been constructed on the rotary prin
ciple, the cutting illStrulllents being placed on 
the periphery of a large horizontal wheel , 
which revolved near the ground. Bell, of 
Scotland, at a later period used scissors. ilis 
machine presented to the grain a row of point
ed blades, which operated like a series of 
tailors' shears, but it was soon pronounced a 
failure. The American Reapers woke it up 
frolD a long sleep in 1 85 1 .  It was resuscita· 
ted and flourished for a brief season, took 
the English a�d Seotch prizes in 1853 by es
pecial favor, and was again-condemned at the 
late meeting of the Royal Agricultural So· 
ciety held in Lincoln (England) the present 
year (1 864. ) 

FIG. 35. 

�\.---_____ ......II ? 

Much time, labor, and money were expend· 
ed on these early inventions during many 
years, but there does not appear to be any 
record of a successful reaper until my discovery, 
first publicly exhibited in successful opera
tion on the 2nd day of July, 1 833. 

Third. E very successful reaping lind mow
ing machine, of whatever name, which has 
been brought before the public since that 

time, is substantially of the principle invented 
by me, and put in successful operation by my
self on the 2nd of July, 1 833. 

No change has been made in the cutting 
apparatus of my reaper since 1 833, except an 
improvement to prevent choking, but several 
changes have from time to time been lDade in 
the construction of the woodwork, and in the 
arrangement of the gearing, to render the 
machine convenient and durable, and of li ght
er draugh t." 

F ill. 37.  

employed by McCormick in figure 38. which is 
composed of a number of distinct lance blades 
with serrated edges. 

.. - .. 
We are under obligations to the Hon. S 

A. Bridges, M. C., for va.luable public docu
ments. 

----.......... _-_ . __ .-
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00 to 01 berH. 
Tat; PUILADELPHIA. :MEDICAL EX ... JUN IK.-We ha,'c re· i 

cei vl:d t he iJect'mlJer number ol  Lhis mOllth ly record of n1ed- I 
icat.1 science, edited by O. �. I • .  Hol l i nglJwort h ,  Moud l.IUblbh-
ed by Lindtiay • li lat.kislOD, Philaddpbia. I t  COllI Kin. a fuil  
review of the famou. cllSe or Dr. tieale, the PbilKdelpbia ue llt illt. who was recently ll.entenced w l be Stal.te , 'risoll, Mnd 
rel;pec ting whom so much imereKi has been rull.nilt:sted by 
doctOTK aud dt'nt i.li, all of whom generlf.lly tKking lb" ground tbat DO l u c h  cdmo waN ever perpetnl.led as t l.Ui t.  for 
which be \Vila condemned . 

THII: U S I'f"ENSE NO DEl!EHT-'fHE JI:ARTB NO MONOPOLY 
Thi� ill the t i t l" or K work pu bl itlllt:d lJy J amell Aluuroe £ 
Co. ,  limHou aud Camliridge. 'fILe nll�in PtirL vi the work is 
prcc�ded by a bc ieutitic �.1po�itiou o r l b e  .. U nity of .PIau In 
lJnmtiOD."  We cJO I.ot k now who iii t I L e  autlior , but no per· 
1;01l would be l ikely to iul�r w ha.t its contents were from itll 
title. I t  advocHh:S tbtl t heor.}! of AgatilSil. witiJ respect to 
tbtl d lht rilJu tioll of ftnimal!t, but h do�b 1I0t come boldly out 
with relilJect to ditfi!I'eut lipecies of tbe bulUlW fHDlily, If.l� 
though it  lel1D8 lhat.t way. 'llie work: is a DHtural history of 
tbe ulliHI".�e, too gelle l " 1  i n  it" ut\lUre to be profouud, but 
t.. more I hl:t.D coulnlon·place. 

THE JOURlf ... L or THE }o'H ... NKLIS I N sTITvn;, for tlliH 
mouth, i"' lm excelieut number. I t  cOillaiu8 ardc h�8 ou Tur
bJue W ater W heel�. lileaw. and air,  ","c. 

In describing this invention it will not be 
necessary for me to go into particulars further 
than to show the general outlines, such as 
the horses traveling ahead of the machine on 
the stubble, with the cutting apparatllS ex
tending into the grain on one side, the falling 
back of the grain on to the platform without 
the 888istanctl of a rOlel, and the delivery of the 
sheaves either behiud or on the "ide with a 
hand rake by a mau who rides on the ma· 
chine. I pass briefly over these and come to 
the cutting apparatus, in which the chief 
merits of my invention consists. 

Fig. 3G.  

This completes Mr Hussey's brief and .im
pie statement. In his original machine the 
guards were fastened at the top as well as the 
base, a8 shown in figure 34. To prevent 
choking, some portion of the top part was reo 
moved, and the support left entirely on th e 
base ; this was used in 1845 and patented in 
1847. It will be seen that the success of 
Hussey's machine, is attributed by its author 
to the double fingers, and the cutter working 
betweeu them. With the exception of the 
double fingers, the reapcr of Wm. Manning, 
patented in 1831,  and described in article 1 0, 
elllbraced all the features of Hussey " s ma· 
chine. Manning'. had gUllrd tiug�rtl below 
the cutter, but none aoo,-,, ; sud Dr. Jones, 
editor of the Frunklin Journal, in criticising 
Hussey 's patent , when gl'8nted, a86ertcd that 
it was essentially like Manning'8, only the 
double comb (guard fingers) which he doubt
ed was an improvement, owing to the dan
ger of choking. He was perfectly right in 
his anticipatIOns, 60 lar liS it related to the 
choking, liS has been stated ; still the double 
comb is used, only it is supported at the 
base, not the top. • Honor to wholll hUll or 
is due. " Ma.nnin� is the iuventor of the reo 
ciprocating cutter, combiued with one set of 
guard fingel"l! placed before it. Hussey add�d 
a.nother set of fingerF, and placed them auove 
the cutter which he made to work between 

of reap- Inventors, and Manufacturers them ; from this we date the succe�" 
ing by machinery. 

The cutting biadeB are of lancet-point 
shape, and sharp on both sides, these are fix· 
ed side by side on an iron rod, in the position 
of saw teeth, and receive a vibrating motion 
from a. crank to which the iron rod is attach
ed, thesll blades project forward, from the 
front edge of the platform towal·d. the graiu , 
and play through a corresponding row of per· 

manent iron guards or fingers, which also 
project forward from the front of the platform. 
As the machine progresses the grain or graBS 
comes in between the stationary guards or 
fingers, and is cut off by the vibrating blades. 
The motion of the machine forward inclines 
the heads of the grain backwards on to the 
platform where the sheaves are formed. 

The great point in this invention is the 

double finger. In combination with the vi
brating blades. each finger being formed of 
an upper and a lower half, with sufficient 
space between, for the passage of the blades 
through them. The straw to be cut is sup
ported both above and below the edges of the 
blades, and is cut off as the blades pass 

through the fingers by the revolution of the 
crank. 

In conclusion I will submit the followoing 
p(>ints and leave it to the judgment of the 
public to dec ide who was the inventor of the 
successful reaping and mowing machine :-

First. Every effort at reaping by machine
ry from the earliest time down t{) July the 2d, 
A. D. 1 8 33, were failures. 

Second. The double or slotted finger In 
combination with vibrating blades was not 
med by any other person thlill myself pre· 
vious to the 2nd day of July, 1 833. On that 
day this invention was put into successful ope

raLion by me, and its performance a.pproved by 
an agricultural society then present on the 
field. 

On June 1 7 tb,  1 834, B. Jack.oll, of Ohio, 
outained a patent for a rotary reaper, but we 
have not heard of it having been iu operation. 
Four days after Jack$on's patent was granted 
-June 2 1 st-a patent was issued for a reap· 
er, which since then has made perhaps more 
noise in the world thaD all the others, we reo 
fer to that of Cyrus H. McCormick, now of 
Chicago, 111. This machine was constructed 

with a reel, and some other peculim' dey ices, 
but he "particularly claimed the cutting by 
means of a vibrating blade, (operated uy a  
crank) having the edge smooth like figure 
36, or w ith teeth like figure 36, and either 
with stationary wires, or  pieces above and be· 
low, and proj ecting before it, for supporting 

FIG. 38. 

the gl'ain while cutting ; or ill using a double 
crank, and another vibratory blade or cutter 
on the upper side, both working in contrary 
directions. 1'hio latter plan would gi \"e a 
kind of shear cut. We do not know what 
merit was claimed for this machine, but Dr. 
J one@, of the Franklin Journal, 8.l!serted 
that the main operating part was old. 

In December of 1 834, Enoch Ambler, of 
Root, N. Y., obtained a patent for a reaper, 
but we have not been able to obtain any in_ 
formation respecting its nature. 

On April 22, 1835, Abl'aham Rundell, of 
Verona, X. Y., obtained a patent for the 
method of I)utting by double cutters, figure 
37, which have the form of Hussey's, and the 
combination of which was claimed by Mc
Cormick, they are double·acting scissors. We 

believe that no cutter of a single blade like 
McCormick's first, is now employed on any 
reaper, but blades embracing the features of 
Manning's ; and this we find in the cutter now 
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